
ft ainnte the promotion ef 
pespectiuily' invite the Minjee 
iomipations, wssuring them 

pais nocexyense lo make it 
po: yd s0pport. : 
Jotlowing, from the Editor ef 
yy Advertiser,” for Junuary, 
Hi¢rary enterprise las been 
rs, which has tor its oject 

ar Inforiiation dn  Geverd) 
CtBenrs Family Magazing.'— 
“this deserving endeavor in 
fon, and #5 we hears it is to 
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£8300 worth of gored hs recently adopied the following. | saituble tube Awd when books re sent| There are more alms rend in the bap- |i barmeks, The king wes smesed 0d 

Br grovacigcitvibition, ws oie Ye Gum yin tint eV Sng of w hls muri, He stars Movevir sia 
9 Ministers in the Wesirrn Valley Hi " Py on XI HE wade er Ed od 

eed ye Whvares i sole win sie] At eld bupisiorssrepublic pepe A ae La 
for this purpose. Hence it is donrable tn] he Nedptiaen of a bell, there re iionsipabinictins shin gi 

a ot Irs wi wf [igs lone sod al PS Me She, 
So te Comm  Fioinee es be weno to enobot | he cons wouh do well 1s fay senion Uiamgs on 1h ball tins om the sd— | MILLERISM. we. MILLERISM, ~~ 

The k 

Free and Christian 
redding fur ally! and Lavery 

precnre a copy for the inetruc, 

ae Chuldren. 1 is very cheap, 

must br free 5 Beside   
sofrmlid Pi tarml Magia me i 
Tibidfy of useful and enter 

std baveata The Fangrav. 

WOBEY ~ New York Washing 

IT SSA a ris - ha 
THE ALAB IMA \PTINT 51 fiirnish each at one (in 

" pdapisnED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING. BY | Hse anes require 3 aja} of $30, | REEOLUTION. a 

: rE « t ). f © Are assur 1 Yer | es ; la Te so 

"LOVE & DYKOUS, [000 Aud de arc aired that in no other, of pesaleed, That Ausilinry, or co-apera- 
| RDI S 0 | WAY EON CY fn¥ tha sane dollars by spre ting Publiction . Societies,” Assorigitions, 

TS Ah yu fitably employed to the interests of religion Lo : Seto badly : % 

THE ALABAMA RAPTIST with he published cvery Saturt) he benelit of I | State Couventions, and General Associnmions, 
day'morning, on an Im rid! sheet, with fair ype, 3d furvished and t e enefit Ol our churclies., { in those S aan 1 Tertitors .. * 

© tg subscribers, st TH EP DOLLARS, pr AN, pug atie \ PLAN oF CIRCU v TON i pel . tates « ern oriesy especially in 

" rho ia ae conmected wilh the office; . he 3 FAY fig | the Western Valley, that are properly 3 

Sf paveateour they wl got be att pede apt wl Fp s the Generpl Agency, conducted | gionq0y growpd, be authorized to r / bse 

~ | aptist Mintetvre are avstvd to cna, and Gop + ho - .- os £0. i 3 . > 2 v . ere] 

cand in hy Nansen and Pitt Ofer of atbecribers atan actly © by the Corresponding Secretary, under the !badks to the full amount of funds comgibut 

dey. re | | supers 
x 

S— : —— ——— tow 10dic) : hey | ly : adaind . 

: is 2 Le judicious Agents may be necessary in gunerintend tl lab f Cal to this subject, i | 'B fi i Lo ’ . z ; 

; [ AR: EA eel gen y he 10 guperintend the labors of Colporteurs, or : : Lol, | ‘But for the better proof of this point, I shall EBU : : 

GENERAL CIRCUL i [different sections of the United States, to sell Lemyploy their ministers for the "prrieuts, af | On behalf of the Board. jo here give hil of the fe cnrions i Wa a T RATING GRASS, 

DEAR BRETHREN: oH | books, collect funds, direct ‘the. distribution, hooks aud tracts, sud the formation of Sub- * J. M. PECK, Cor. Sec'y.. 3 prayers put up for the bell atthe tia of its a the interpretation of : prophecy, lism 

ish w 1 Rave 100,000 sub: THE AMERICAN Baris PuBLicayion Bi get one Churglies, Associations, and | f5,¢h Schanls.” ky a b i : A.B, P. 8. S, Society. | baptism foe | il fundamentwt Fimcizal with Jr, Miller, that. 

Be ® INDAY SC ; 7 is a reorca- | Conventic Jor ectly for : To thd’ i aa i anda oi oid bio, fois a. time and times a time" 

Raignel sy ail ages. chm, AND Susiay Scwool SOCIETY: I ™ 1 Hh a th organise fo | Will anrhrethren in thode parts, raise and | MINUTES OF ASSOCIATIONS) | = Loord grant that wheresoever | oo 8 080 da ; “uty hick ia. 

Wo 4a \C it : nization of the “Baptist General 1 rat Ser, | J hea tens aL Hott? But our chief reliunce | send us fulids, on the condit ons proposed? | Permit we to offer the following sug . | this holy bell, thus washed (or baptized) and rach a lich are. ee 

ED THROUGHOUT THE ciely,” and eco by » Comyer i b the all iin jo will be spo Nose Let the books received be placedin the hauds | (ons: A "| blessed, shall sound, all deceits of Satan, all : denoting prophetic Hi  whie ASR 

TAL } 3 ! > H ; - ot r H Pre: irs o * : wr al . » | . 4 : A 3 h h 

BD STATES depowination (rum seventecy States, asseni- , 1 wr itinerant preachers, who will sell | of such brethren as will be respuusible for | (1+ These linle Aunpals should contain all dangers” of whirlwind, thunders, lighings; dry 3 oF. 8 

Bove yagazine will be happy 
[leryymen, NMudeats or others, 
‘Kgents. For patticulars es 
phos adress the subscriber: 

bs ho set¥hr will be taken from 
ROBERT SEARS, 
Sop Na wien st. New York. 
cal HT Newspaper Publishers 
aid Book sallers; throughout 

Brit: L Nurth Aderiean Prov 
recuivedifor a-hiss peri d'than 

> wid ‘ 

bled in New York, April §0, 1840. {on commission. give away fo the Necessions, 

The Baptist Tract Society, turing the ind -receive ao reasonable per centage on 

sixteen vears of its operation, raised and dis- | saleg for compensation. | 

bursed $86,048. printed about three millions | These will visit Associations, Churches, 

three hundred und forly-tico tracts, or up- | Honday Schools and families; preach he 

wards of 54 millions of pages, including a 

number of bound volumes. i | reat 3 

The name and general plan of the Society. Lice thus providing a Kind of substitate foy 

may be traced toa meeting of brethren fron | the deficient means of pastoral instruction 

various States, held at the period of the Tri- | 0 a lurge nwher of our Charches, espeei- 

_ennial Conyention in Richmond, Va., in fly in” the Western Valley. This is the 

"1835, when resolutions were passed recom- | plan, substantially, practiced on by the Me- 

. mending a change and nu enlargement of | thodists, for more than hall” a century, with 

+ the Tract Society: into a Baptist Publication | great wificieney and economy. All their 

Dorris 
 PRENILC MS: 

3SCRIBERS! | 
IBERAL OUTER. 
wre a copy of © Seurs’ Bible. 

HB ondirs wl *he orld.” 

pr subseribing Hunself, or pro-’ 
to ‘Nears! Fainily Magazine, - 

o | ply their people and others. in every part of Sosigy- Aah 
8. 1T3 PARAMOUNT OBJECT. ply Lust) A. 1 . part o 

: “thie United States, with their bogks. Their 
The paramount object of the Society, © 

| Kospel to wie destitute, inculcate habits of | 

( teading, sober thought, and devout prac- | 

A hdl . . i ciety’s books. 
Tcirenit preachers are Colporteurs, awd sup- | 

them, and return the proceeds (deducting | ihie fants uf the state of religion, its progress’ | 
the per centage allowed, ) 0 purchase more Lar decay inencl Charen esti somes a. 
hooks, | : | sides the msual Statistical tables, there should | 

lu the Western and. Sonthern States, we | De, in sowie form, an acconnt of the Sunday, 
have a numerons class of preachers, who, if | Sthools, Bible Classes, efforts to circulate 
supplied with books, would make efficient | the Scriptures, Missionary labors aud con 
Golporteurs. They are not sustained ‘by | Wributious, with other fuicts, all of which are | 
the Churches a< pastors ‘are in the Northern | interesting to the denomination, 
Atlantic States; yet they devote much time | 
in the ministry of the word to the destitute, | ed aml licensed, with their post office address, 
relving on their own efforts to sustain their and the post office nddress of the Secretary. 
families. |: ha i “| of the Association, aud Cleck of each Church, 

Sich men would willingly carry the . So- opght to be givenin the Minutes. : 
The perquisite allowed for 3. hi the minutes of some Associations, 

commission would enable thém to be more ho distinction in printing ‘is’ made Letween 
entirely devoted to the: ministry, and add 

    ministers and other brethren. Hence itis] 

much to their usefulness. ; | impossible, at a distance, 10 know whether     
ting %3 current funds, free of 
pies r whall receive a copy of - 
peat, and 3 volane of exer : 

be kiprent wet th iw order. 

iheeritorsd og the! gbove, 

d roinitliig, the ausney, (B10) 
hie pubfishor, slyull receise two 

vv, oriwo of the Wonders of 

ch, (rosie sert 3 yolunies)-of 
wl ihe Bible, which sells for 

the a'tainment of which alt our dims and 

: jo adfasth dugded, und | . measures should lie steadfastly dugowed, and | gone 6 build 

to the accomplishment of which our prayers | (vo op 

should be addressed to Him who hath the re- : . a an fn 

7 'sidue of the Spirit, is, lo make our dencming- | Ww LIX Al DEPOSITOLIES. 

tion, and all others over whom we have wuflu- Pe Teoeive i" {rent Applications for. De- | 

ence, a reading, thinking, working, mud de- | pusioies “ Beles bi Pa Histrivts, 

voutly religious people. To this end sonnd| Lins, Cutiesy wd vibes Stich Deposito- 

‘doctrine must: be taught— the truths of the | vies have heentried a the Bible, Tract, and 
Ey : aims Fc, LN avy Sehioo! $s 3 Se - 

Bible in all their fullvess, and vichipess, and | Sunday hy MI Djs shions every part of 
Faghrey must find » ddan bo Che pds | fhe country and especially a the W RCI 

All the duties of the Christian profession, | alley, at ich CAIPA. Lusi, and very litle 

and ol that spring from the sovial relations | wood purpose. People trom a distance wi | 
of life, must be understoad, aud duly ime {not resold ais h Beposeries, “The sales 

pressed upon the conscience. Next to the are not enough fo pay the expensed fe would 

living voice of the living teacher, the Pr ss | girs onli of at least 100, dullars 

3 is the Tnstrumentaliny to be cmploy ed. «Fo Ju estaniisitese Depositories lets the 

attain this. great end by the Press, the Sacie- | people suppose they are needed. Under the 

ty proposes the follo ing measures: : 
Horujey organization of the “Baptist Geveral 

orgy { . . f . . 

we i, 71, The gratuitous circulation of religious | Pragt Society,” the system ol local Deposi- 

"tracts, do as wide exteal, und lo as many 

readers as possible, especially those in our | 
own covutry und other lads, who are pur- 
tially of wholly destitute of other medns of | eh : 
“religious instruction. Aud in Fn tins oF tracts fu local purpuses, let them rai-e the 

our country, especially i the western and Gerdes, cond isha mugioy to the Depository m 

2 : pd adelphia, and they wi o ' g 

southern States, there, ave. thowsangd. wher | Piulad phia, and they will be promptly sup- 

np and &ustain their “Book 

ETI OQ he 

! wd 2 

ring 3 cabscribers, and remiits 
paso) xhallebe entitled 10 we 
haphvy! or two of the * Wou. 

Re of ¢ choad they may Chose, Win 
2, 

2 old 1 
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1 FLON>hLas wow been 1g 
ar. Lhe success which hus at 
g Mie pecantiry cmbarri-senis 

he Board OF Trustees the most 

publ apprebation Every [3 

merit utdedsed contideiice und 
. “4 . - 25 

BOP STULRY. | 
x Rok a ¢ 

pov a3 ch HCHO Is] Lo LUT hish ol : 

was attempted, but wever answered, the ex- 

pectation of the Board nos the Churches, — | 

If our brethren want ‘a stock of books and 

people have contributed liberally 10 the a- 
[wont “ot two or three hundred thousand | 

{ 

| 

tories, wider charge of auvxiliny Socicues, |- 

We now ask each reader and hearer of Churches have ministers or not. 

this Address—Will vou cduiribute something | 4 We need at the Publication office, {wo | 
immediately to the Society? © 7 Leapigs of the Minutes of gach Assoeiation— | 

“Will the Church or Agsociation, to which | oh lor our purmanent file, 40 be bound and | 

this Circular is addressed, take up a public preserved—the other to ¢lip up for cur peri- | 

collection 10 aid us? Pome en odicals. Let them be addressed to BAPTIST | 

. Will you coititute your. pas or a Life PUBLICATION Sociery, No. 21 SOUTH 

mewber, by the payment oftwenty dollars? Fourtn STREET, PHILADELPHIA, and ob ! 

Or a Life Director, by a donation of filly serve the following. pavticolars, | A 

dollars? A = ; © 1 No wriling, or iwrillen marks<—not eve | 

Will vou become a Life ‘member, op a thesnaoe of the persan who sends it, is al | 

Life Ditecior, on these rms? Howed to be put on any copy of Minutes, or, 

By this you may aid, most essentially, our: ollie pamphlet sent Uy wail. It is express. 

Missionaries and other ministers on the fron- | ly forbidden by law, subjects the writer to a | 

fiers, : 2 La fine, nid subjects the whale to double lever 

You may deprive your If of some wifling | po tage. One end of the Wrapper, contain. 

gratification—some article of dress of luxu- “og printedt matter. should bé left open, or it 

ry, that, in this period of embarrassment, will be magked with ewer postage. 

vou way have the meansto do this; but yon |  e—— : 
will create an exquisite luxury in doing good -  ‘THE BA PrisM OF BELLS. | 

which ‘will Inst through life, and fill your We well remember the facg of the restored 
heart with emotions’ of unuticrable Joy and | Rival family of the Bourhon'’s of France 

thankfulluess in heaven. = Tr going in state to the baptism of a vew set 

On behalf of the Board, : Lof bells in Paris. The following fetter al- 

$M, PUK: 7 ‘ Sy. tudes to another instance of their misled ! 

July 10th, 1843. Ailton the “suigect Tass week 3a. | 

i 

    : wl : phied at the lowest rate.” « - 
can be reached through thé agency. of phic it theliow est rate, | ~~ 

our denomination, 0 ‘a far greater extent 

than by others. © All our missionaries, and | 

hundreds of other Baptist preachers; who 

a liberal education. - ‘I'he most™ 
grsued both. in the English and / ; 
and is belieted that as come { 
eduwsstion hay be obtained at 
Auton. dn Mathematics, be * 

CO-OPERATION WITH OTHER SOCIETIES. i 
‘The following plan of operations was pub- | 

lished in the sixteenth Annual Report of tug - \ 
i 
i 

HINTS TO MINISTERS AND: OTHERS WHO Baplist Advocate. | \ 

WISH TO ENGAGE IN DISTRIBUTING TRE | | To the Editor of the London Times.  - | 

SOCIETY'S PUBLICATIONS. «| Ma. Epitor—Having read in your pai- | 
i . ; : « . o : - 

1. ln general, we shall uot establish local [PCY of to-day, that the king of France *‘has | 

2. The names of all the ministers, ordain | 

| thy Holy Ghost, thay the devel may always 

nnd tevipests my be driven away, and. that 
devotion nay increkse in Christian men when 
they qear il. | 

Spirst; that when it sounds in thy people's 
ears they why adore Thee! May their faith 
and devotion increase, the devil be afraid, 
and tremble and fly. ut the sound of it. © 
Lord, pour upon ut thy heavenly blessing/ 
that the fiery darts of the devil may be made: 
to fly backwards at the sound thereol; that 
it may: deliver from danger of wind and 
thunder, &e. fe. And grat, Lord, that 
all that come to church at the sound of iy, 
may be free from ull temptations of the devil. | 
© Lord infuse into it the heavenly dew of 

fly before the sound of it, &r., &e. 
“The doctrine of the Church of Rome, 

concernivg bells is, first, that they have merit, 
and pray God for the living and the dead; 
secondly, that they produce devotion in the 
liearts of believers; thirdly, that they drive 
away storms and tenpests; and, fourthly, that 

they| drive away devils. ] 4: 
_ ‘The dislike of evil spirits to the svand of 
bells, is extremely well expressed by Wyn- 

kin (le Worde, io the Golden Legend:—*ht 

is sald, the evil spirytesihag ben in the region 
of th’ ayre, doubt moche when they here the 

beiles rongent aud this is the cause why the 
belles tigen when it thoulreth, and when 
rele tempeste apd to rages of whether hap- 

peny to the leride tht the frinds and wicked 

spirytes should been abashed and flee, and 

cease of the movyuge of tempeste.” 

1a yuna Y be vy trey move | 

told, a day is made to represent a year, 0 
course the period which is siguified by ac 
of "ese sapresvions in 100 yearn: By the 

sion “seven times” denoies. double the time 
of the former period; or 2520 years. 

We are told in Daniel, chap. 4th, that 
Nebuchadnessar should be driven from men, 
and his dwelling should be with’ the beasts 
of the field, and he should eat grass as oxen, 
and “seven times should pass over him.’ —- 
According to Mr, Miller's established prin 

  
chaduentar lived about 600 years before 
Ciirist. 600 ndded to 1842 is 2443. This 
 subsiracted (row. 2520, the time Nebnebad« 
nesaar was doowed to eat grass, leaves 77 
years, which yet remain for Nebuchaduezsar 
to spendin eating grass, : : 

Now we request of Mr. Miller two things; 
first, (hat he would furnish ns with satisfacios 
ry evidence from Missionaries in those res 
gions, from foreign travelers, or otherwise, ' 
that Nebuchadiezzar is yet eating grass} .. 
and when he has done that, second 
would inform us how Nebuchad 
continue to eat. grass; 10 full the cy 
until the year 1920, while the end of the. 
rwagld is 10 be between March 1843 and 

March 1844 !— Boston Revorder. 
: ' N " 

“GOD SHALL SEND FORTH HIS 
MERCY AND TRUTH.” ; 

Mr. Pressence, the Agent of the British 
aud Foreign Bible Society; at Paris, bas re- 
cently communicated the edifying narrative   As to thie najies given to bells, 1 beg 

leave to add, that the bells of Linle Dun- 

maw Priory, in Essex, new cast, A. D., 
1501, wére baptized by the following names: 

Prima in liouoee Saucia Michaelis Arch- 

IN BL 
Seconda in honoré S. Johannis Evan- 

gehstic I : 
Masia aoe haonee NN. Johaniie Rantisti. 

| — Quarta in hosore Assumplionis bearw 

Quinta in honore Sancli Trinilalis, et 
omnium Sanclorim. | 

Panl's stood the 

which follows. It is a vivid, practical loss 
tration of the glorious prophecy, ‘Many shall 
rap to and fro, aud knowledge shall be in- 
creased)” : pie : 

‘About twenty mouths ago, a young man 
from the neighborhood of Chartres, the son 
of a farmer in easy circumstances, felt hime 
sell called upou to forsake father, mother, 
brothers. sisters; he and 
the sell Fi pout He 

life; ‘and; thongh brought up in the 
Church; had thrown off the yoke, aad as sn 
infidel, ridiculed the priest and clergy. In 

ciple, this must mean 2520 years. Nebus * 

dois used. | Va-Languiges, Ane travel extensively and preach the Gospel to 

1 genuraiy ad pred, and the : : 50 = the destitute, need farge supplies of tracts tor 

bi arigdiected the Nautical fF gratuitous dist.bution. | dan Ta 

2. The publication, or purchase and dis- 

tribution by sale; at lew prices, of re lig. ous 
570 1g nly ef 

books ‘for family and gow ral vending. ln 

ail the western, most of the sguiberis aid to - 

a considerable - extent in the middle Spies, 

there is a great calb. Tor Feligions books, 

“which cannot be uhtamad in aby extent eqaal 
to the demand, without mutual co-operatinng 

Thousands of golames Would readily be’ 

sold, and eagerly ‘vend, if. brought to the 

oon people. bs 
AIRE ug : + 8 t : . oT a . : 

SNUENT. © 3. The supply of our ministers with swiall 

tie ait then 13 chara terised ey . and select libraries of such books as they spe- 

pn. The houng man ere treated ial 1 dd. & br : le tmnt fff py 

mer fad to denice theniselves, at | cially need, is another deparlmen uf of orl. 

nid as d eplirge us Ean ner. In all : In the States and i CrrilorIeAs Jno de don the ; 

e ph pect ainedoat is, the refofma- Westin Valley, we have at least lwo thou- 

iat. when Uns cannot be effected, | B yo ee atm 

so Tittle paibiicity as the nature. 0 SAN i uplist muislers, who are EN ( HIE 

deficient ofl religious books, and soe, me 

quite. destitute. They bre pusicus to, oh- 

tain even small aid elementary publications, 

and their usefulness wonhd soon Le dovhied 

if they could bie cupplied. Ten dolars 

worth of our cheap books to each’ would be 

dre oifercd ta divse wihoso age, 
| ny i Preader! u ge gular College 

ARATEN: > Ly | 
psn ied wily avery exiensive 

Locul EurvpFaim aul cture apd 
reg isdn fr Aflasiiating the 

siry I Natuigl Philosophy, Aston- 

IB E+ Y. J) 

e of =tudduis, ae recdutly been 
dy wanbeis “about eight hundred 
Laud: i8 receiving fee quent acces: 

US EXERCISES. ; 
to atte adgublicc worship at least 

at xnch places as the parents of 
p: also to geclorm such Biblical 

pelos my ie The fonda 
ristiant'y, sod roles of moral ace 
ard; but no scclaran inflgence 

pEMEY. 
pes ui this Institution are moder: 
ag wan. fF plestifully supplied 
pe. wre of credil. wily be ps prodi- 

prove of incalcutable benefit, 

4. The encouragement of Sabbath Schools 
and Bible Classes, and supplying thom with 

‘Baptist General Pract Societys and the Pro- | 

in 1340. 

received with very grateful feelings, dnd 

; ap : : CL | depositories for the sale of books. 
ceedings of the Convention that organized A us Ito, “th ir > ok 3 : 

A Str AY re tT wk di lias been tried effectually by Societies, and 
the Publicativivand Sunday School Society, | wg ly : 

) er SW proved a failires Places of Deposit, where hs : 
ChE a ar ; ‘books can be sent m packages, and safely 

1.-#To publish: and. civenlate, not ouly v : 
fy 4 a bed . 3 Los nt! } ‘ . | “ 

Urucisy but Bab wh School Boole; aso ter, will he veeded in the West and South, 
Biograp a, Doctrinal, Historical, and 2, While every reasonable effort will be 

such tie Vainable relinious works as shall { gade to publish, or purchase and sénd oul 

be required, avd which publications shall hogs 1o,the destitute parts of our conntry, 
embrace elijelly those of a depominational | (ue brethren tiere must not expect aid, un- 

character. SE nd SE Uless they cheerfully und promptly co-operate. 

2.“ Pha an amicable age cement be en- -Let than commence at once, by raising and 
tered into with the American ‘Pract Society, . sending funds, and then tell us of their des- 

Cand the American Sunday School Union. 10 [yiution and wants. We shall aim to help 

obtaiisthierr [publications on the best possible hose who will help themselves, to the utmost 

terms, and [that they be circulated by our of our uians ; : 

Agents, anid sold at our Depositories, in con. ” 

to cover contingent expenses on all sales. | yh are faithful and responsible; who wil 

3. That an arrangement be entered In keep accurate accounts of all the books sold, 
to wh the New England Sanday School or given away, und promptly puy over the 

Union, cither to amalgaiite, or to supply. money, retainiig their per centage, - 

us with a large and a very general assort- I) wo case should a person pav oul moncy 

ment of their publications.” intr. her 

© Such was the outline projected in 1840. 

If the Clinrches and brethien who cantri-  gjgies, 
. a v fi » Tix Sael 1 > < * 4 + 3 

bute: tothe foregoing Socictie y would send | gues be dreated accdrdingly. Nor should he 

theirf@ids to our Treasury, and thus furnish gell hooks to churches, sabbath schaols, or 
us the wieans of pirehasing their books, the 

This |. 

kept till reached by a Colporiear, or Minis- | 

er. Con 3. When books are obtained by auy | 

beet a with Hur aw denominational pobh church, association, or. other auxiliary, | 
cations, and at euch prices as will enable us pathren should be selected for difiribution, 

received) for books, for any other purpose, 
however greal and pressing my be his neces- 

It is a dishonest breach of trast and 

been pleased to grant to the parish of Notre- 

Jame, at Nismes, two unserviceable pieces 

of cannon from the arsenal of Montpellier, 
“for the purpose of forming a parish bell,” it cast of dice. 

has ocearred to nie that the following des- | 

Lcription of the practice of baptizing bells, | 

used by the Roman Cotholies, “may not be 

unacceptable to your readers, This account 

‘1s ca true teanslation from a book entitled | 

| &Poptificale Romanum, Authoritate Ponti- | 
ficia, impressum Vepctiis, 1698. Lib. ii. 

“Cap. de Benedictiont Signi vel Compane.” 

|| rave run parallel with their method of bap- 
izing children and bells, in twelve particys 

lars, ns followsi=— © 8 at 3 

| OF THE BAPTISM OF A | 

|| BAPTISM OF A BELL. 

|. The child mast be first baptized, before it 

“can be accountedsone of the church. 
|The bell grit be first baptized, before, it 
may be hung in the steeple. | 

fir hl 1. Fo | 
The child must be baptized 

i 

by a priest or. 

minister, 3 i] Jiher 

The bell must be baptized by: a bishop or | 
his deputy. TE ft 

j 3 ii. 
In baptizing a child, there is used holy | 

dissertation on thie occasion of two bells hav- 

CHILD, ND THE | | 

1. « fi a 

"In the clochier near St. 
four greatest bells in England, called Jesus's 
bells; against these Sir Miles Patridue staked 

£100, and von them of Heary VIIL at a 

this state of mind—which, alas! is the state 
of the gieat majority of the population of 
Lour country-—he wus accosted by a 
teur, who offered him a Bible for sale, and 
at the same time addressed him in an carnest 
toe upon the great doctrines of sslvation 

i 

11 conclude with remarking, that the Abbe   
- Cancellieri, of Rose, lately published a | which it comaioed. ‘Astonished at this ads 

work relative ta bells, wherein he has insart-t dress, he made some further inquiry; and 
ed. a long letter, Write by Father Posiyard | at once declared that what le heard nas 

to M. D. Saint Vineeas, on the bistory of | altogether different from the reli ri ofess- 

bells and steeples, The Abbe wrote this go the Tiffen fond Sim profes: 
tions, he soon discovered thet the New Tey 
tarment made hoown to bim many things, 
both respecting God and the way of his owp 

| salvation, which he had not previously bees 
taught. He immediately purchased a copy; 
and such was impression ed on 

his mind by the cohivarsation of the colpor 
teur, that he reiolved without to e3a- 
mine the Scriptures, and to mak a diligent 

master, behind she counter, when an old | nad: careful search after ‘the truth. The 

sailor eutered, and looking seriously at me, | Lord, in mercy, blessed his endeavyrs; and,’ 
accosted me thus: “Young man, | want a | by the aid ol bis word, caused the scales to 
chart?” ‘Yes, sir,” 1 replied, ‘you shall | fall from his eyes ; convincing him of his 

Ihave one; do you want St. George's; thé state of guilt and condemnation, and leading 

‘Bay of Biscay, or round Ireland, or the Me- | him 10 the foot ol the cross of Jesus Christ 

diterranean, sift’ ‘Stay, young man, stay he was enabled to 

ing heen christened, which were to be placed 
shin the tower of the capitol. 

1. Tam, Sir, ¥out en servant, 

| Sept. 11. Li RH. E. 

THE SAILOR’S TEXT —“1 WANT A 
Fo GHART. i 

| I was one day standing in the shop of my   
1 | ==where, through. faith, 

‘suid, the old sailor; “youth is always in a ‘obtain the assurance of pardon and reconci- 

hurry. 1 was, a chart, but l don’t want | lation. IRejoicing 0 the happiness of the 

cither one yau have meutioned: they are children of is firgt-care was to devote 

useless 10 we. | want a chart which shall | himeelh wholly to the seevice of. Him who 

| 

Ta prinent exfruvagance ‘the | 
snd 10 pareniy and guuidians to 

the bids of come citizew of the 
te the 1 ppropiiation as the neces 

: eT b* 

CITION, (per term.) 
g Writing . . PIR] 

ud Geog) iphy. . 16,00 a 

jer; {including Matherma- : 

small libraries, is in itself an object worthy 
_the united cffort of thy denomination. lhe 
plan of operations of dre Senta sien 

out as it should be, will increase the niniber 

and efficacy of Sabbath Schools in the West 
ern Valley, 10 an interesting: exten'. 

TON =. [% FUNDS WANTED. Edn 
"The Bard of Directors can accomplish 
this work no faster than the means are lur- | 

pished by the churches. Some evangelical 

efforts_admit and require the inediate eas 

penditure of ‘all .the. funds contributed. — 

-@  Ouber evangelical operations regujre perma- 

© pen capital on which to do business.— 

we Crore hie, : 

ou thie Jawa st teams, such religious pubhea- 

tions as meet he appraba on vf jhe Publish- 

{ng Comittee, as are issued by Gonld, Inen- 

dal & Lineal, of Boston, and other pub- 

“ishing houses, and supply our Auxiliaries 

and Colpm tenes, Go : By 

> bo our Ghiseches ape nearly 700,000 aien- 

bers, cor Af accessions of converts, agvaal- 

_ 25,00 
25.00 4 
2000 abe yo 

BOARD. - : 
mouth,” - 11,00 

p <2 lg : X00 7 
+ 3 ng ty - 1.00 

4 noe Lielf at the commencement, 

the live of eacls Neawion. For = 

pk iy COmDLted dl ge Le entieths 
A ¢ $1 

ani.in the Western Valley, equal to doubling 

Levery nine years. 10 every Baptist minister 

Church, more than one-third of our Chuich- 
¢ the country. require a house of worship and] E 4 ] ; 

obs y 3 Les would be destitute, and in the Western 
appendages. This is their permanent ca- | 

; i) J \ College, » Th ehlogical ~ dich i Valley y less than one half would be supplied. 

“pary must have a capital, lid ouvt.in boild- | _ MUTUAL CO-OPERATION. oy 

ings, spparatus, library, and thé éndow ment We ask cheerfully, confidently, and ur- 

LAY ; Tol] gently tht | Ministers, Churches, Sabbath 

So with 
not print’or purehase tracts and Looks, and | and Genel al Associations, co-opperate in this 

send them 10 the extremes of “the country, | great work, raise funds, and aid the Society. 

without permanent capital. . so | Life Directors, Life Members, and all Aux- 

A few hundred dollars wiay make arid put} iliary bodies, are entitléd to 

ito circulation ane book, but it requires | their subscriptions in 

many thousands to publish the number and | Society, at ‘catalogue * 
variety 

chareher weed people, even supposing every Publishing Fand. J 

dolar is returued to be again sent out in the | Members oho do not nced this per 

form of books and tracts. Suppose the Spe | requ vd to appropriate st lo 

 clety taemploy ore hundred Baptist minis. | bi Lg 
fers, in the Western, Middle cand Southern $e: mInigiers in the Western Valley. 

+" States, who are now engagid in secular ha: To faciitite the vaenpperntion of var 

yo] ARR 
4). King, oo 

» C, ry Lor hig 

Baptist, A. A]... | 
A hilton, rey | 
« P. Bestor, fr / 

§ H. De Voie, i 
gre, M.D. 
b. C. Edand, 
ynolds, Esq. 

Wiland, M. D. 

Hyatt, Esq. 
Wassey, Esq. 
ie, Pugs 
Jarrant, Esq. 
wabueile, Esq. 
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PRINTING. © 
gin and Ornamental Priot-. 

SP veatness and despatch, at bs .! FYE 
i ocutness and des | ‘. yd 

; ra Baptiss, 
s 

| 

g wank efieets would be fur greater, through 

pur own ministry aud opon eur own desti- 
io ' ’ | a : 

We wish also 10 procare, 

ly, are egnal to doubling every twelve years; 

Churches; whether in the city, the village, or) in the, Upited Statas was the pastor of one 

a Publication Society. ltean- | Schools, Associations, State ‘Conventions, | 

eeceive one half the 
¢ publications of the a means of instrucuon, 

rn The other | 

necessary to supply our destitute | ball is: appropriated to the increase of the | monthly, : 

- Life Directors and Life | churches, —in cities, villages and country | 

misile, are  celilements. 

SJurnish small deing 

wrarics, gratuitous: lo our needy and devo- their preaching, 

. siness for a hiveithsod, us, Cidporte ws, na | thren in destitute parts uf the country; ‘the Colporteurs, that they may 1 far ‘with 

individuals un credit, unless he is prejjared to 

pay for ‘hem prompily himsels © 
4. Where circumstances sdmit, those who 

wish to be. Colporteurs, had better purchise 

by prompt pavinent, oF give a Bote on reis- 
: onable credit. This is the principle on which 

all Methodist preachers act in obtaining and 
“distributing books. | And Baptist preachers: 
can offord to take equal respomsibiliny.~~ 

| Missionaries can easily arrange to obtain 5 : i» : | 
: : a 2 + chi : re godlathers, &c. &c, 

books on credit, by pledging their drafts on The child must have ge : 
: ho UY plteing a The bell must have godfathers, aud they 

water, cream, salt, oil, spitle, &c. &e. ©) 

Joly water, oil, salt, creamy tapers for lights, | 

8d. Ko. g rd 3 | 

Iv. 
Ia bapiism, the child; receivéth a name. 

V. 4 

the wission treasury, = In case of purchasing AN : aah 

of the Society, or its auxiliuries on credit, be persons of grea rank. 

let # be far definite time, with good security gs ea Vi. : 

aud a pledyr 10 meet the deb when due, “The child must be washed in waer. | 

|b. Generally from 20 to 25 per corti eon The bill must be washed in water by the 

be allowed 1 Colporteurs on all the Society’s hands of the bishop and priests. a 

publications. ‘This will be a moderate com- | ” SVL 

pensation: Ou books purchased hy the po ig oo be crossed in baptism; | 
| Society of others, /a pee centage of all above! ota be tua Iriel 
cost and incidental ig be allowed; | The bell is solely crossed by the bishop 

averaging, probably, from 15 to 20 per cent. | i Vitl. ; 5 | 

6. Those whoengage iu distributiy books | The child must be annointed. | 

should consider it strictly a religiod¥ work, ‘The bell is annointed by the bishop. | 

10 be utignded with prayer and Christian | Ge BR go 

conversation. Ministers ought to preach on | “The child mast be baptised in the name of 
importance of reading suitable books, as | 0 Holy Trinity. Tv 

| al ae “1 "The hell is washed. sud minointed, in the 

7. The gratoitons distribution of uacis| name of the Trinity, by the bishop. 

ought to be carried out in all the) x 

for the child, ek le ¢ 2 ale: : Ath cdi they. wa Bn Miuisters will find this mode of | 04 MPLS LI BYE inn ray fit 
Goud + mou important awtifoey to} LIER ° 

ocd 

{ 
} 
ts 

8. Swbbmb Schools and Bible end child's baptiss, the scriptures are 
4 

1 | 
1 

: P = 

TR Aer hn * : 

{ 

= 
| 

| 

5 
| 

bs 
| 

| 
| 

In the baptism of a bell, there is used 

tof mm 

And so itis in the baptism of bells, ly much pleased at my 

"end complain 

guide me 10 hegven, for | lave Jost my old 
one. Now, yunag man, do you understand 

me? | | Del Tra 

ymediaiely conjectured that he wanted 
a Bibles so | 100k down a few, and showed 

them to him; when be selected one, evident- 
readiness lo serve 

| Bing: inquired, the price, and ‘paid the mo- 

Led round suddenly, and asked me whether I 

| understood that chart? § wild bim 1 could 

read: it, and did sa very ofien, “Of thay,” 

said the old man, «t} have not the least doubt; 

but recollect, thal is not sufficient: you must 

have it in vor life and conversation, before 

you will receive uny benefit; you. must love 
this chitsty you must make it your sole guide 

| through Wife's maze and, in entering into the 

dark and nagraw, and, to many thousands, 

dreadiul strait of death, you will find it bene- 

ficial—then it will be found indeed a treasure 

and joy .— London Pilot, Ey 

A MORAVIAN SETTLEMENT. 
Frederick of. Prugsia, visited on one oce 

casion a Moravian lement in his domi- 

nions: | He wis quite delighted with the 

scene of order af yd harmony which 

nessed among the simple brethren, 
  

and re- 

solved at once 1D se vie a number of his'eete- 

| rans in the sane way. Accordingly a Mo- 

| ravian villugd was evected, and the h jun 

| rules Dig ton all tings but religion. «— 

The novelty pleased the old warriors for n 

ime, but by and by ghey begun to quarre 
Pligy bebaved worse thao   

1 

After a few moment's punse, be tyro- 

‘hod so greatly lgved him; and calling to 

mid the instrament by which the -Lotd had 
| ecu pleused to rescue him from a state of 

infidelity, he could not refrain from-consider 

ing the calling of a colportesr ns thot by 
“which he hintself would be best able to glo- 
Lsify bis Gud and Savior. Under his. im- 

pression, he arrived at Paris, with the full 

intemtion * of offering his services 10 those 

Chvisiian= friends who had eolporizar {ars in 
their employ, and respecting whoa A ord 

vidual who sold BIS had siveh 
some cursory information. The persons of 

made inquiries ving the whom he first i’ 
in the public. streets, object of search, 

{ ridicule. . As, however, he in 

{ speaking of Bibles aud Testuments, some 

{one whom be encountered, thinking be wish- 

‘ed 10 enter our depot, gave him my address. 
1 was greatly sffecied snd edified by the love 
‘which he manifested. towards the. Lord and - 
| Lig fellow creatores; and it strack me that 1 

had proyidemially met with one who 
likely io prise a valuable agsistant in 
work, Acc 1 eogaged h 

‘scot him 10 one a oldest 

- 

1 

he wit" maw of wnfeigned 
{had the advas 

‘pio. to read mere 

* 

did not understaidd him, or treated hidn with 

i 7 
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bo : ah A a = Eo L : =r AAG se wt p= Fe . meme ie Emr ——— 

: ”~ ‘mouths they ‘have actnally sold nearly | swords=—of serpeuts<=of bailing water,” desu all mens me, yer nuwiling - 4 ra 2 from por 1 fulfil ue positively pledgedthequsives. will ‘uf those ns oY uid to. 1000 of the Bible.or New 'Festament. At {1 briiig this forward to show 1 ut, (0 some | me ny (Ning | Shae SE tatty hy du wich, the o Samael a a a B be The Cross. of our:Liwd the Blain 4 the same time the young per:on alluded to ester, they are crying out, ** What shall | | had: EY cu J° of eh, Si am praised; we : ree end they wero beg Tevet 

+ Now ming she ost aatifuciory prigiess . id Ey en : one livre whe Welooe i ok Jf hding : el siomatics will be Ns ak al cir, brethrew who own shves, to pe his friend in the knowledge of the truths o will refuse to say, * Exert yourselves lo ! ed-upon sadn dn deme nember who draws baelt from 4. ch . tan iv -demmdeit mn ' chis subject well iu their ri miode: for i the gospel, so that he has become an intelli- | utmost to carry the “gospel to every crea- | saw his heart was set on ¥ nt Wf dShons; | ;- sius ngaiser. God, but ssinat: thanc becausers ristian fide y den ands it, Lu we RLISL AL Au an $ oh A on hah: of his principles; — | ture ?— Ree. Dr. Morrison. = {and as the physician nt only approved but | hw 3 a . a relation, would an speak withow affection nd che. | the opiuiow of y Shay commissie, ghe-santish: nd it ay with justice be said of him, ‘He NA ————————————————— Jeven encouraged the jours yy | dig not advise AL of | oy etd el i ; Tr ny. We know our brethren. Lave not. de- ficient means w h could be i for Beier and In ees head Poll oft 1 Missionary Department, [against bis going. * & = ®  & - «jynd likewise against: himeelf. But sll these | signed (0 deceive us. They have failed Ma apiitonl welfitual. ir forte 
faith and joy, he wrote to his parents, (ing, Rr eee ornare 0% Brother | onrdimay'was eatried ann-cot: things being confessed, huw studs the matter! | through lees aud not from purpose. Ho jo oy ¥ race. h Sd 5 priv rol ¢ CE 
form them of the great cianze that had tae ANOTHER CALL FOR HELP. bed all the way, except when the path round | [4 if trae that we ‘deceive the Convention!” how culpable neglect is, our brethren may | family whae; here the work ought begin : kea place 10 Wisi and of the hap piness and| The following is an extract of a Jerter| @ precipitous hill wus too narrow (or (wo to] 1, jt true that we fail in duty to the Loed=to learn | from our present -embarrussiments,— | aid here lies * njost awful - J Sebi : which ins been recently received from our | walk abreast, and arrived atthe place of our {he Minister, und 1a the claro! - Lit us son... Many of them will, at once, we are confident [ They have lng souls 10 be saved, 
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res 06 which rei in his lieart, entreating : ; ; pil why | | : : A . ; ’ mde dem the oo Bry genau he ch dean the coring oh ed oF 0 Sh htt Beato et eve oa se Xe ore i nd de “Jesus: Christ. Hii father paid little nuen- | who has kindly furnished it for publication, | without any particular exhaustion, During baa of weesbia? Th we koe dione brouser: port at our Annual Meeting will show, ‘what | ing to estend hi bt and knowledge 10 those 
tion 10 hiis-appeal; snd his mother, who was | With the remark which follows. * “The allu- | our ‘stay, however, “he so evidemly Most} Tn decont oui y icatin sth P diiry dro number pf churches hiave deceived the Con: | who are in hesthzuness snd darkness, let ue a bigoted Roman, alarmed at the state of [$00 to the preceding account of Board- strength, that Mrs. Boardmon on ufje orci-| 10 decent ropais, ine Seating yo iy 87% take veation., 5 im | not forget, or neglect the slaves of our own. hier Eo and instigated by ihe pricets, first ‘man's decisinn will bbe perceived. {ion advised him to return. He re} lied with noted by inmates withint Du we make sul} | T HE LAFTER DA DAY GLORY ifs U1 CUMIREY, who huvé stronger clainis upow our o e accused hii of heresy, and thea broke off all] = *‘1¢ cheers our licarts to hear so gond ae- ‘more than common animation, * "he cuase able and liberal provision fue our divisters-= | <9 ’ al pay Ala, 0 sympathy. It true that the colored popu. 
Ceomniimication with ime dt. hinppened, | counts. of the good work of grace in Boston, of God isof more importance than my health, ‘to meet their temporal wauts, and support | © Tha signs o “the times significantly ine icate tation o our country do enjoy and receiye K' . / however, that some time afterwards a cole! avd siinity, in fact all New England and [and if | return now, our w bole oliject will be | (heir fumilics ins. proper manner! | Or do we [the dawn of the lutte day glory upon the some ‘religious hn and Privileges, © porteur visitdd the village in which the mo- New York State, but nlas! we do not hear defented. 1 want to see thework of the Lord feel inclinied to. dwell ourselves “in houses of | earth. God is moving the hearts uf his peo- bos. yome oh re Sorly to. ‘say that 5 . ther resided, and the Lord was pleased to fof any new Missionaries roming out 1 take Lgo on! oa Cedar,” viehly supplied with costly furniture, | ple 10 greater zeal and activity in his cause, on e1iu, ay an is 9 Bgl wvised ar koou, 5 

~ conduct him ta her house. His address in- f the places of those who wre dying off nnd & Last Wednesday morningy however, it ond domed with the gaudy (rappivigs of va ne | while their hearts are encouraged by tokens | lee has beew too litle attention paid to this | terested her; she listened to him attentively, | ging home, Is i then, that no more niis- | became so apperant that he could not live ry j no an | 4 (subject; yet they must say they are happy to ji sivnaries ave fo cohie out fram America for | long, that we deemed it expedient to return 
Ons & 

    
iy, while the Lord is without a house, though of the divine presence in their various fields [learn that. in some portines of our cou the Karens? 1 have just returned from a withaat delay; and on condition we comple | sovereign of all; or if he have cue, it lies in of Iabor. The recent reports of Bitte, Mie- /tliere are considerable eSorts being made for | 

“conterits of her son's letters. Her curiosity | Visit to Murtah, where two men arg ot this ted the examination ofthe females and of the neglect, and runs to waste? Huve we culled slonary aud Tract Sucietics—the minutes of! leis spiritasl welfare. ’ se was more and more awakened; she becnme | Moment needed who understand the lan- | old men that duy, und baptizein the evening, | the Minister to watch over our spititual con. (the several State Conventions and Associa | Allof which is respect ily submitted. | less escrved; spoke in terms of deep regret | guage. ‘We seed one or two more in the | he consented 10 retarn on the day following, cerns, and hand outto us. the hresd of fife? | tinns—atl breathe a spitit of fucreasing humi-| JOHN E:. PA LMER, Cha.rman, “IH of the heresy of her son, and seized w ith avi. Burmese villages around Tovey wn 3 he suits pei Wy iar Suitiet le hed — ‘Have we said to him, you may not engage in | lity and ardor in the great work of salvation. | . J meudment ronsied and adopted, in Ci 
Raed CF seman CUTUTRIENT, | VUES Th ; Ail lial lS TH : H ; y n : joe i a 17 | s i ; ; R. riaai : oo esolved nt we recommend meet LoL Who songht to undeceive her in regurd ta] | Are there not young men in our churches | lifiing his tangaid head 10 graze on the geatic the secular pursuits. of the world se other hii Tub here 11S, Sali>miskionary Shuteles to Le held or the specinl beiefit of the ons Vo ~~ him. In ine, so ‘greatly did the Lord bless| With the love of Clirist ig the soul, and the {fying scene, | had the pleasure of bapticing | ™®" do—but must; keep Your garmen's ua st) } in the wary, ‘and there is much anti- ed population—in every instance the meet. | Ihe: conversation to her soul, that before it| *ants of a perishing world in view, who in [in his presence, thirty-four individuals, who ®Potted from the world —that JOU fnay go ja Missionary efhay, [144 abies trum, thar many ings to be conducted by the legal - number of 
was brought to a close, the poor woman felt answering this inquiry before the mercy saat, | gave satisfactory evidence to all, that they and out before ue—and that we may sufely nominally missiongry churches continue 10 be white persons. | le 
convinced that the views of her son were cor id Sichim is the banguuge of fre sainted had passed from death unto hfe. Afier this, | follow youl’ And have we further siid, if not stumbling blacks in the way, and that many; 4, who know . ny this g of the roligi ds a: rect, and that it.was she herself that was | Boardman, “ULL Go; thut, like him, they'| he seemed ta feel that his work was done— expressly, at least by our conduct ta this same | Mcieties which were organized for the ex. vautaites of out colored. peduleli ? a hemes error, Ey Frat 2%. 08 the: cle of fife. he bad sau is he conti of he dus, nt if] iviter At whi sou asend 1 ore | eve. Pope of alain he eote. £2. Hrautuges of our colored pupelasion sist ad ~ wrote 10 her son, begging him to return to “Lord, hou Tettest thou thy servant depart [be could live to see this inguthering, he bel ‘wo will fake ea of your — rol Christ have become by the femuval or death mit| the truth contained in the above: Tepont,. “her; alleging that she wan 0 see | 10 piece, for mine eyes have seen thy salva-'l ¢ ; ci . owleiest) | ot ar, “Jou Ma eT a Er . al ETEO 
rer; alleging that she wanted much’to see | 10 p ) ; Ay Sava could in special mercy say, Lord, now Jenest concerns, ail will supply your wants, and | of 8 fuithful few who gave impulse io their 

operatipas, emphaticglly, do-nothing societies, 

and wag. not a litle ktenck at, the great ro. 
semblarice betwe=n his conversatjon and the   

thet too liule attention hes heretofore been us, 8 Ws 
paid to the subject. We have rejoiced over Xv these of your di Fh The. caame.of relivion 3 hey | - the conversion of the African in his Own couny i _ Have these things been fulfilled?’ Or have | "® c3use of religion languishes in many try, and wished we were with the missions. mother's invitation reached lim, He imme- ALABAMA BAP TIST | wedegeived the Minister? . Has be relied vo  Places—the light of the church burus feebly Ty to assist in his labors, while we bave fore : a I AM em Ld : : futuro swiss siwWwer | Lop ‘and dim. - But yet, it is equally certain that! .’ i ' diately requested me to grant his dismissal; | Wana, Hokiapiga, New Zesiai; } : : : qua ! us—turned aside from the world—ofien left gotten the millions ‘of Afric's sons who b oo 2 1 N \ he 7 £ 3, i H 3 | la o . : by ’ 3 a 4 ’ a J ie x 3 y Teh + 

and set out on a journey of more than 200 i "3 ane 10, 1842. MAR ON, ALA. his family in tears-~found them ARUN 1 puy- ihe providence of God have been thrown, 

him, and “10 be instructed ‘by lim in the way | tion.” — Macedonian. 
of salvation, of which she stood so much inf, 
need. Qur voung teor ‘was laboring os ; . need. Our young colportenr ‘was laboring ‘Foreign Bible Socicty, 

on the coast of the Mediterranean, when bis FROM THE REV. JOUN WARREN 

~ thou thy servant depart in peace, for wise 
From the Monthly Extracts of the British and | yes MVE Joel thy snhntic Mie, 

  

the mais of the Christiau church is awaking to 
  

  

der upe 
“neously 

i tive, |’ 
2 bertlem 

  
| leagues, anxious to commuhicate 10 his| A few days “since; one of our principal | Saturday Morning, August dy IMS, SHy-=Contracied debts oii the faith of our 2 : er ae ues = firmer Ji fletence among us, and who present one of the most "+ it wa if friends and relatives som¥ portion of that chiefs, a class-leader, brought a company of | ———— toe = trend ld Ppromises—warn down bis health in our ser. 181 " uit es. elliot], ati 1 8 vast yospinisibis promising and delightful missionary feldsin; = es, W + gospel light which had been vouchsafed to | !Welve natives 10 the station; all heathens | ~ iF Remittances for the Baptist | vice--aud yet, when he asks, or if the modest by ics rests upon them, and. is daily and the world. Sh Lun ~ . ji the weig 

ER : 2 Go | Me 5 2 a . > oh i ei J Nl 1 ri 5 Sh co : nb © al | ! | - i i$ * Ww; " : ; 3 1 . CI 
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his lady, have received - 

ionic naries Yo Greece. 
I . 

i ill | in prion. "He is 

. hawever; for amid 

‘itoleration and - 

be of pure Glrigtiguiey 
A 
| 

astern ‘Afi ica | en- 

oa lier can be. found 0 

ehief has sunk his idols 
ir degee of woriiip for © 4 

+ aye 

S 

: is 8 chufchi-l have the chaige of. 

ing. 1 

lumbus, 

- Ang brett en. there.” 

mercial - 

: England, 

it was in 
. sizes,” ma 

~ the weig! 

. tives 

. lated to pr 

All the bd 
. demption fre destroyed, and. ‘ihe Tadier of | 

that “are issued amounts to an | 

= deposite 

cious, and 

| operatiobs 

~The style 
. anee of theke notes exhibited: the gmprove: 
ment sin. ihe art siace the bank, wis estab 

{ _“PRESID 

le Millerite, from Worcester | county, 

as lately seen im has, His business   
me pe 

J iuhey, of Savannah, has sailed for that | 

porito New York, preparatory ta his depar- | 
oid 

| 

der t of a letter from Brothei Manning, 

3 easant Ridge, August 2, 1843. : 

“ul hive just returned from. a meeting in 

’ Pickens county, Alabama, held at Springhill. | 

Sixteen ‘professed, 8 were baptized, 12 were 

red Tor baptism, 1 restored. Closed on 

last Sabah with encouraging prospects. Ta 

The desti~. 

tution of|Greene is great:as to: Baptist preactis | 

Mies. Brother Bester is in Greens. | 

borough! a distadee of forty three’ miles, | 

‘without | Baptist preacher.’ We would Hike 

“for som of your ministers to visit us in this | 

section. | We bave a house in ‘Eutuw which 

will be feady in a few days foi preaching.— 

There isa little church: that will entér as soon | 

as it is dgne. (On the 3d Sabbath of this inst. 
a meeting will comme ce. I should be very. 

much grajified 10 meet some of your ministers | 

  

Geueral Teetigenee. 

"THE BANK OF ENGLAND. 
A corrpepondent of the New York Cie 

Ndvertiser, writing {from Lond: nm, 
under date of the 1Bth ult. says: 

On WW 
aud liad the pleasure of examin- | 
terior arrangements of that great 

financial {machiine.. The show of gold and: 
silver bullion was very greatst The gold | 
“bars weigh sixteen pounds, and are worth 

- £800, of - about $4,000 each. 
received [from the Chinese-wns a curiosity ; 3 

ing the i 

ked with the name of the miulder, | 

tof the piece, dnd the stamp of the 

Celestial 

; resembled 
Tu the | 

of saturag 

hausting 
paper 18, 
ter upon. ty 

neously fi 

horsé-shoes | in torn, | 

printing de partment, ‘the! methe di 

ng whe paper with water (by ea- 
he air in the chau ber where the | 
nd then suddenly fore ing! the wa- 

by which every pore is Instanta. | 

od 18 quite ingenions apd eflec- 
Thi mehod of guarding ; ng fio sboet-! 

bezzlemen by the workmen (Ly regis ih 

the numb ol each i impre sabia al Toy other | 

means) is| guite interesting, and well calen- | 
event frauds being pracuedd. 
rations of the hank nee home nse, 

nk notes which come us for re- 

  
The op 

new notes 
“average pl 
“gate value 
ling, or ful 
hus: twelve. 

about (our 

hwenty thousand d ily; the ag gre: 
of whic h is about £800,000 sier- 

rmillions of dollars. The bank 
branches, and the building gz covers 

acres of ground. The prive frit) 

fice is a very fine and [spacious 

he clerks aud book- keepe ran id 

less than fitty or sixty. I'he of- 

redemption of notes’is qiite Epa-- 
some thirty clerks aye i), attend} 

» wound of gold coin is inane ns; 

room, and. 
cannot. be 

fice for the 

The alice. 

“and thé ragling. of sovereigns, as. the cle hor 

B shovel they Auto their reservoirs, is Quite ex- 
ranger, Sh 

ce fordihe rede mp tion on exche-1 

that for keeping the prine ipal | 
he! se¢oind story ==the 

e the checks, drafts, fund PoOst= | 
inted=—aund the nUmETONS offices’ 

appropriated to the multifarious 

of this large uioneyed YESETY OIF, 

citing to. a 
The off 

quer bills 
books in 
“room, wlig 
noles are p 
which are 

would take]: 
scribe, 

“1 had sh 
notes issued by ‘the bank, in 1696. 

The ampant of each note was fled’ in 
with pen agid ink, and’ the “Somuiel” bf five 

  
‘handred thousand pounds duly tnserted I, ye ape ted tg average a barvel of 

nother of less ancient ite was 
ne million of pounds - sterling. 
engraving and general appear: 

_obe note. 
shown of 

lished. el, 
© ——————————_—— 

NT HOUSTON AND ou. 
" MOORE. 

‘HEAR BOTH SIDES. 
“The tollop ing article on the subjiet of thie 

disobedience bi’ Commodore Moore and the 
proclamation of Presidept Houston, jis intér- 
esting from the mannertin which the subject 

is treated. “Without expressing at the pre- 

sent time the views which its perusal inspires: 
us with, we leave it 10 our readers to draw. 
from jt their oWu deductions.— Louisiarq- 
Courier. 

6 -— 

From the Red River Bepubican. 
COMMODORE MOORE; 

This outlay bus sent another Aaming oe order to. seenre for her” sow, ho was about! Pe 
count of another eng gen 2ut he has Had with be born, the privilege of having ito say | of New Yark, by whose eritical examination and 

“the Mexicans, 10 the editop of the New Or- fiat Le had drawn lis fiest breath in freland, | opera sugzostions the value of the work has 
leans Tropic. Ober naval commanders: ad- 
dress their official despate hes to hi head of 

their government, but Com. Mage 
adopted H more’ convenient COLES . ike 

“dresses his to the editors of new sp: pers, 
The Tropic and other papers in New O:- 

Jeans are waging a most fierce-and uncelen 
“ing war against President Houston. | They 
charge him with being in correspandence. 
with Santa Aona, and in bis pay, ‘Fhe 
say a draft of his on Sama Auna's agent in 

tia 

ad 

New Orleans tor $30,000 has been paid. 
5 and that funds are on hand to.aneet another 
one of the same amount. 
story to be [alse and malicious, and we have 

| ne doubt all the other stories s prejudicial 1 
the honor and fair fame of Sam. Houston, 
that’ are continually. emanating from his ene 

“mies, are equally so. ‘The policy of Sam. 
' Houston has not niet the ap probation of u | 
few speculators, vw liose schiernes of eprichivg 
themselves al the expose of the peace din 

: prosperity of thy pe ope ol Texas, hie bse 
thwarted by i, und | is wish thes thist ihe 

| ney from the government of. Yucatan, for’ 

| the Terian fleet; but not one ceal of it was | 

| appropri: ated to that purpose, if we have hot 

18 miles from Butaw towdrds Co | Lo 

4 religion. 

Tlie silver 

printing X 

We believe thiy | 

  

: 4 i ‘ 

6 and ery against Him originated, whith 
New Otlenns €ditors so londly reiterates 

Mrhat ‘Com, Moore is conee ined with thé, 
speculators we have no doabt, and it is pro- 
hably owing to his being uware that his go- 

 verivnent knew of their designs and: his in- 
tention of furthering them that he refused 
when first ordered hiowie in October last, to 
obey. That Com. Moore has received mo- 

hr 

the 

which he has never accounted to his govern- 

“nent, is a {act that eannot be coutraduted. 

This money, am ting to about $40, 000, 
was @iven [o pay a part of the expenses of 

been nusinfornred, bat appropriated by 

~Co'n. Moog 10 purposes of a private specu- 
lation. |   

INDIA AND CHINA, 
INpIA.~In Si inde, Shere Mahomed, at 

the date of the latest accounts, was again m 
the head of a prodigidus army of Belooe hes, 

Cand had sebt u message 10 the old General, 
to the effect, that having fought two battles 

for Ins couptry, he wished (0 have a third for 
8ii Charles Napiér was making | 

every effort to comply fie fiery, Avith this 
request, . 

Nothing of any note in the way of fight 
img has becurred since one last; bot another 
great bale was looked for about the Liegin- 

| ning of June. Sheve Mubommed had man- 
| | aged to collect from the hills to the westw ard 
Can army of 30,000 Belooches, with 20 guns; 

the aC Were posted HE a sro ng position near 

| above the lev el, of the, water, 

oo rig a soldier of the TITY 
died at Greensburg, Indinan, on the 20th on 
dle. “in ihe 99th yeur of hix age. ‘He wee 
ut Bouker Hill sali Stony Point, } 
mntned in the service until the close 
war. 

“There is id © be a Chiesinot tree onl 
Mount Etna, the trunk of which is 190 feet 
round. 

The Santa Fe traders, ad enim from the 
Pitsburg Age, have expended $10,000 in 
that city, in the purchase ol suustavtial “a- 
gons. : 

~The New Orion Conrier of the 10th | 
says: “We are informed by some of the! 
most «minent physicians of this city, that the | 
sellow fever made its sppearance last week. 
‘A Frenchmen in. Muin pret, died of it after. 
five days illness. 7 : 

  
The Boston Advertiser say s+ Cuptaiy 

Cotton, of sehr. Brilliant, of Addison, Me. 
Cat this port from Savanuoah, states that on 
his passage from Frankfort to Charleston, 
May 12, Cipe Aun bearing W. 15 miles, } 

he saw a lnrge serpent from | 70 10 80 feet in 
léngt b. Captain Cotton was 8 within a quar | 
ter of a wile of kim for an hour. The ser- 
peut’s hend was elevated mhout eight feer 

Two white men were sold on the duh inst, 
at Spartansburgh, S. C., under n law of that 
Sate; whether for debt, panperism, or crime, 
we are not informed, © They brought 6 1-4 
cents each. ene   | Hyder abad, so as torent ofl the communica- | 

{ France and paid mto the Central treasury at 
Lion with Sukhar. twas understood that | 

bdivesday last | visited the Bank of | | Sir Charles. Napier, would go ont to meet | 
| them, as soon as relnforcements arrived suffi: | 

'cient-to make up for the loss of her Mijesyy’ $ | 

22d and the 1st Grenadiers, 

Po PORTUGAL. 
Lisbon papers of the. 12th stant, state, | 

Lgiven up owopart of ‘their annual income, in 
umps and ‘pieces of all sk Apes anidk der to relieve the diceessities of the coun- 

ji : COUR + were drowned afierw urls. 
uy. This was 10 meet an intended address | 

of the Cortes pr AVIngG dor such reduction, — 

[Ewnperor, aud sone of the pigees | tnstead, the Cortes voted their Majesty’ $ an! are 30,000 families in Pennsylvania without 

| address of thanks for their generous couces- 
sion. 

GRELCE. 
Letters from Athens of the 10ih ult, n= | 

he ance fiat the afiairs of Greece had arvived | 

ata Crisis ad that noth © but a complete | 

| chi Alpe of sastem could prevent thie Kingdom | 

The King, : from failing a prey to anarchy, 

however, appeared to persevere in his oid 

plan, for although both urmy and navy were 
reduced tw the lowest amonnt, is Maje sty | 

of biel created eight mujor-genoeals and two | 
Conaere throvghout: Greece: fre ar-noinmnrals, 

was Im a dius de plorable State, 

. EGYPT 

i Phe news from Egypt states that Melien elt 
| Ali, pressed down by. age aml. infirmities, | 

ha Joined his grandson with him in tha 
LOvernment, is wakeel, or assistant, in cone. 

[ sequence of his successor Ibinhiw being an. 

Lovalide © Between Ibrahim and Abbas there 

exists a long che rished and de: dly hatred,’ 

which, on the death of the old Pacha, will 

lead, no doubt, (6 very Saisie results,’ 

AN EXCITE 
On Tue sday ee noon, a school of black 

fish, which had entered Birnsuble harbor, | 
! were circomvented and attacked by iuhabit- 

arts in about twelve boats, manved by abou | 

sixty men, wrmped with seythes; pitchlorks, | 
axes, ‘some old lances, one bayouet fastened | 

10 a pole; Ne. The-atack continued until 
five P. M., when ninety-five black fish were | 
killed. 

i the school, esc uped, 

those. ¢ gaged | in| ig being Gamers, were not 
in to mo Shine “ofthe firs bauk | Recustomed to ity amd not being provided | 

Pwith whe lémen’ s gear, boats, &c., labored | 
“under soine disadvaitage. The result, how 

ever, was very gratifying, for the fish being |, 
oil each, 

The worth about fofty: cents per gallon, 
Sportsme n re represented fo es striven 

manfully with the huge animals, fighting, in| * 
some instances, with sheath. knives, and at 
such close quarters* that their garments were 

besproat wd with bleod,— Beston Courier. 
Sm——— 

A Gesuisg IRISHMAN.—The Dublin 
Freeman rocotds the following incident ns 

having occurred at the meeting of the Re- 
peal Associationt—*Mr. O’Conuel suid that 
the first money he had to band in was the 
sum of £5, 5s., the subscription of Mr. 
Laugan’s infant son, as yet unchristened, 
who had come from Liverpool for the ex- 
press purpose of being born in breland.— 
{haoghter and cheers.) He was quite it 
earnest; the fact: was just as he stated it. 
Mr. Langan and his lady had pre-arranged 

the whele affair, and a few days since, when 

| Mes, Langan was near her Saunt, she 
| devermined on coming over to Dublin, in! 

iy 

cand was an Irishiwang The subscription 
Chad been handed to him (Mr. G*Conuell) 
hy the young geatleman who Stood upon the 
table, who Wis himsell a voluid cer; and 

: | was brother ‘to the new- “horn repealer,— 

The volunteer 
Mr. 0 onnell, was a 

lovely. blue-eyed curly headed livle ehild, a 
son of Mr. Langan’ 5, aged albu five yours, 
w hose appearance excited great sinterest, 
anh Auracted universal attention. Mr. Lan 
vans youngest som was called a volunteer 
hl gebgral acclamations, ~~ 

| (Fear, hear,” fips & elie ln. 

were alluded to hy 

called the Nauva:: Neighbor, is out pell- 
mell on: what is called the Miller humbug, 
and expresses great surprise at the rapid 
growth of fanaticiem in this counriy ! 

A new upper lip bas been given to » 
voupg ‘man in Harford, who was deprived of 
oe by an recident, when a boy. - This nice 
urgicnl operation was prod by Dr, 

«} Bliss orb bio   

| 2,826,201 francs, (over $550, 000) 

“that the Queen and King Consort hid again | yet iwe of 

SCENE AT CAPE Cop.—|. 

Three others, bei ing the remuapt of | 

Por vs. KevTLE. ~The Mormon paper, prog 

(7 The amaunt of subscriptions made in 

| Paris up 10 the 16th June, in aid of thesufs 
ers by the earthquake at Guadaloupe, was 

Willian Johnson, | a fugitive convict tron 
the Missouri Pe nitentiary, has been retaken 

rand sent back: he is ander sentence (or 94 
‘years! This was histhird escape. ~ He says 

hime— I" ratteis- MeGee and Thomas Pevy, 

- It appears by a recent 1 report, that iw re 

a Bible. 

The price of cabin passage fom New| 
| Yoik to Liverpool, by the packets, has beva 
redaced fo eighty dollars, 

J ~f bers. 

he convicts who escaped! with | 

DUE 

TUITION, 

0 3 

vero 1s Div. $2.40 for one no 1 
2d “ $320 he 

: on o“ 

* July ab, 1843. 

THE WAUEDONIAN, 
| A SMALL MISSIONARY NEWSPAPER, | 

HEAP, interesting, “full of electricity,” 
“adapied to gu aver where, le be reud by 

every hody, and io ein ‘the ‘true missionary | 
feeling ==that purest: and ioftiest furan of Slristion | 
lceling~=wherever it goon. 
Published, once a wooth, in Bosina, under the 

1 patronage of the Awxmicax Barrier Burp or 
Fougien Missions, under the editorial su wevision to 
of the Home Secrejary ol the Board, R. “Ep PA - 
TISON. ss 
Republished iu Cincinnati, Cuviugion, Kr, 

and Madison, lndiuna, wit n small addition wl} 
matter adapied to Western circulation; uades the 
editorial supervision of J. ST EYENS, Agent o of 
he Board. 

84.00 
M.P.JEWETT, fri. 
  

* 

Tue Teams ang: 

19 
i : (i.e, BUO papers) 5 
und atthe linter cate lor “ay larger nuwber of cor 
phos. 

-Puyment must hw ays he in advance. 
The papers are 10 be sent in packages (individ: 

(Fe. 192 papers) { 
4 “» 

puckige directed to cue person, who will atteud to 
the distributiva uf papers to Anividunl subseri:   ‘We hope the pastor, or some other ane, with 
the cucouragement ol the pastor, in ever chare hy | 

‘will send for a supply without delay, and that wo 
church will he satishi d with less: (hau one paper 
for each four members. Let the order state sim | 
ply. ihe uwmber of copies waited, the namie and 
post-office to which the package in to be address: 

* I'he Macedoniag, Cincinnati, Ohio.” 
‘Tbe first number of the Weitern edition is Dow 

printe -d,, the second will ho out in Asgust. the 
third io "October, aud then monthly. 

- J. STPEVENS 
Ww estern Editor and Proprictor, 

iy 15, 18343. 24 | 
pate 4 eb fs of ritesepeer ace rr 

MISSIONARY ECL ECTIC, 
HS ISSUED QUARTERLY, by WiLLan 
8. Dann, No. 9 Cornhill, Busion, or the fol, 

lowing | 
TERM 8: J 

“For single numbers. 40 cents. 
Subscriptions for.one year, four numbers, 3), 5 

? Fen copies, sent to one address,   
The 

forbidde 0 the students of all the schools 1 

Lol bad tas: e, and useless. 

A 

arants bave recently arrived at New York, 
| trom the cold clime and barren soil of Nor- 

| way. 

On Souday ile 23d inst, at the residence | 
® of the late | homas Nortis, in the vicinity of | 

, Cothuge, Mus. Lucixpa A. Gun, in the 25th 
lye ar of hier age. 

At the age of tw elve, she becime a mem 
ber of the Baptist chuich, and until death wus | 

follower of the | 
| blessed Navior-—one whose faith ever wrought 
Favith her works. 

she bore a severe and protracted illness of : 

a devoted and consistent 

nine weeks. with a degree of. patience and re- 
signatian rarely equalled. But it was the 
gruce of Ghd that enabled ‘her so to. do.— 
W hen the: mast powerful anodynes would fail 
in restoring ease and composure, the singing 

| of those beautiful lines: 

| ~" «And Tet this feeble body faily” &ee. 
would fill her with “joy unspeakable and full | 
of glory,” Aud on the near approach of | 

(death, andi in view of ‘the dissolution of the | 

The spoitis represent- | body, she united in singing the “fying tC hiris 
up too much uf my tine to de- | ed to have been very anmmated; but most of | tiats's sung 3 

| © LU hou tottering seat ofs Hisense snd of pin, 
Aden, my dissolving abodes : 
But 1 slinll pos<ess and behold thee again, 
A beau iful building of Goel.” 

fr Her friends have no doubt that she is now 

inh: biting those blest mansions which the Sa 

vior told his disciples he would. prepare for 
them and all his blest followers. 

et ts   

tr er e———— re 

New Baptist Hymn Book, 
JUST PUBLISHED. 

THE PSALMIST: 4 New "Collection of | 
Hymns Jor the use of the Baptist. Churches, 
"BY BARON STOW & 8. F. SMITH. 

WHIS work contains nearly Thoelve Hundred 
Hymns, original and selected, together with 

a collection of Chants, and Selections Jor Chant. 
ing at the end. 

  

| a Joug time been made, from various sections of 
the country, fur a new collection of Hymns, that 
should be adapted to the wauts.of the Churches 
generally, it is hoped will here be filly met. 

In adduion 10 the protracted, labor of the ¢ii- 
tors, the yraol ~heeis liave nl been submitted 10 

{ the following gentlemen, vis: Rev W. I. Rram- 
ly, D. D; of South Carolina; Rev, J. bo Dugg. 
of Alubuina; Rev. R. B.C. Howell, of. Tenues- 

isee; Rev. 8S. W. Lynd, D. D.. of Ohio; Rev. J. 
| BH. ‘Caylor, of Virginia; Rév. S. P. Hl, of Mary-| 
land’; Revi G. BR. Ideand R. W. Griswuild, of | 

uns) lvania, and’ Rev. W. R. Williams. D. D., 

  

been greatly enhanced. 
All of Watts’ hymns, possessing lyrieal spirit. 

pnd suited to the worship of a Christian assembly, 
sre inserted . aud a Wrge number of hymns fiere- 
Aoloré naknwu in this country, bare been intro 
duced. “The distinction of psalms.and hymas, 
usually made in other collections, it will be per 
ceived, hiss heen avoided in this, and all have heen 
arranged. tazethe r. vuder their Appropriate heads 

Land numbered i in regular, nubroken sucgession. 
The. we know ledged ability ‘of the editors for 

their tusk ; the. uncommon facilines enjoyed by 
them, of drawing from the best sources in Cg 
ther cymniries; the great care with which: rl 
compilation has heen made ; the new, convenient, 
and sys ematic plan of area) rement adopted, give 
the publishers confidence. in the belief that it will 

e a work far superior.in weril te aay suw be- 
fore the public. 

The Chants. apd Selections for Chanting. since 
the practice of chanting is becoming #o general, 
must he foand a very convenient sad. valu 
appendage | to the work. ~~ 
I7* Clercymen. and others; wishing 10 exam: 

to furnished with 

for the salvation of the heathen. 
| [low rate al which valihable works are thus snded, 

large number of Scandinavian emi- | 

tory, Moral §eieucn, Ev lence 

{in any cane, be deemed entinh 

The numerous and urgent ealls which Fave fo ! 

Ape With A v vow of. imreducng bc i and 

Five copies, sent to one address, . 

The Editurs receive the Missionary works issued in 

Council General of; Siviizer jam] has | Great Britain, as well as in this country, and will pab, | 
ish gachirelections, abstracts, reviews ana original arti 

Sf | clus, as they may judge most coiducive’ to the prowo- 
smoke tobaeco,becanse the habits i gird, wus tion of the Missionary enterprise. 

to heiilthy injurious to the pabiic, expe ASIVE, 

The Eclectic is 
| designed to be a popalir medium’ for such reading 
| matter as is enleulatind to awaken and cherish a desire 

The exceedingly 

will bring them within the reach of the great bis of 
professing Cheistians, throughout the county 

| assistance of pastors, and other frienas of | issionk, 
{ to secure its circulation, is solicited, and confidently 
jong 

——— ATA i. 
DIED, : 

pected. 
Mare -h18, 1843. 
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VASE, WILSON & MASON are now re 
ceiving a splendid assortment of all kinda of 

SPRING AND SUMMED GOODS. 

March 29. 1843. 30; ; 

JUDSO N say 
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n ARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA: 
i i ome 
COURSE OF STUDY. 

PrsanyDepsntaesr. ~ Reading, Spelling. Writing, | 
Child's Arithmetic, Child's Geography, Purley's Histo 
ry of Aniaals, First Lessons ws Geometry, Child's Phy. | 

: siology. 
jv | “REGULAR COURSE. 

ung, seataliAn bmeue, Writlea Arithmetic (including 
interest awd FP raclions,) Grammar, Geography, History || 

' Greece, History of Rowe, Nuiural Philosophy, Botany, 
| {eonimenced ) 

Juste CLass.—Elocation, with Ovilingraphy and 
| Definitions, Watien Arithmetic (completod 
fe completed) Girammar, with Parsing iu the Pogis, As 

| tronowy, Watts oa the Mand, French or Lata. 
Mipoue Crass—~Towne's Anslydis, Flocution, Ret: 

one, C hewmistey, Universal History, Algebra, Freach 

  
E “or Lan: 

Brion © v ASS. i Philosophy of Natoral His. 
¥ 

| lectus! Phitgsoply, | {oliticdl, Eros; Geumetry, 
Freach or Labia. ! : 

wa’ 
REN ARKS. i 

Believing that & knowledge wf some other than the | 
vern cular lunguage of the pupil in lispensable to a | 

those’ young ladies whe have pursued the stody of at 
leastone of the Ancient or Modern Languages during |” 
the three years. Exceptions as {0 the forus of years tocs 
employed, may be made in extraordinary cases, on the 
recommendation of the Prine “. But no pupil will, 

vu Dirtoda,-anless she 
has acquired arespectable acquaintance with eidier the 
Freach, of Lain language. 

Particular attention’ is’ given 1b Reading, Speling, 
‘Delini/g, Penmanship, and Compositien, throughout 

1 the whole course. 
The studies are so arranged, that no young lady will 

evr have on hand more than three or four loading siad- |. 
jes, at one Jie, 

Ample time is allowed. for steation to the various 
Ornamental Branches. 
 Vocar Musié)ia tanght without charge. . 

It is not ex d, that all pupils will complete the 
-Reggiar Course. Young tadies may enter the Jastitute 
atcy time, and pursue sack studies as. they desive. Ye! 
all sho expect to gain u liberal and acco nplished edu: 
catinn, will be satisfied with vothing short of a Thorough 
kuowivige of all the brunches above pained. 

ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES. 
By comparing thio Catalogue with tht of Inst year, it 

will) bo porcine, that the Reguigies yo ad miss:on te 
Yhe Junior (lass, hive boen increased. Hy thus inising 
the sandard of -qualifications for the gia classes, 
greater matacity of judgment, sad strength weiplioe | 
of mind are secured and the ability of the pupil to re- | 

‘ceice un ‘elevated eduction, inermused. Tree it will 

6 copies of 12 uo, each (i.e. 72 pipers) for 61. i 

od Hr 

ual names not Written on separate pupers,) each || 

ed, necompanied with the money. and he directed, 

F Sorianity, Intle- || 

  

FEN 
to betamdiod thet he pop pop shel dolly e- 

fami a 

toa © pret carr nd 
to the duties of com- 

i Jars dhe, et mer awa 

rns GOVERNMENT | 
OF the Institote iu vastsd in. the Priacipel, aided by Lis 
Associaton in the facut of lostraction. A prompt and 

{| cheeslul obedience tir the Laws ioalwarsanpeied and 
[this is enforced by pee to the xxason and the cusses. 
xen of the pupil, This conrse, samtaiond by constant 
rferutn to the Waa. avo Wore i an di been 

ilormly succonsly ndcaring uinerity | in 
of daty. Should the voice of pemesion remain 
od, and ps Shag lady com wee perverse nnd 
in spite of kind ital ad admonition, 
resaoved from the priviigges of the Institution. None 
are desired 1g members pf this. Seminary, except euch 
a can be. happy in ohesrying wise and wholesome | Lege. 
{lations 
| The Maxsres, 
{Monat of the yousdy lilies are formed ander the eyes 
of the Teucherh: fm whom the pupils aro sever sepa. 
eat . 

The Boarders never lepre the grounds of the nd 
idhont special permission Trow the Puncipal s : 

| They never make ur receive visitas 
They vise at § o'clock in the morning. end study ode 

Sous before breukfast 2 they also study two hours ut might, 
under the direction of the Saperintendent, 
They gototowa ut ince a mooth, and then all 

chases inust be approved by the Teacher vccompanying. 
| They are allowed to sped vo more thas Lily cents a 
mouth, from their pocket money. 

| They wear 4 neat, bet economical uniform on Sab 
bathe and holidays, while their orlinuy dresses mest 
never be mora eapewsive then the auiform, 

Espensive Jewelry. a3 gold wuicies, chains, pescile, 
&e,, must not be win, | 

| PERMANENCY. 
Oae of the foatrm wile connected with education ih 

Algbamn is anges of Tenchers, books, 
&e. ‘This Toitoonn} inex to no such disndvanie- 
‘gen. Like 8 Corinne, it emt in ita character, 
Parents and Guardians may place young ladies fore with 
the confident expacistion, that they may huppily prose 

{ cute their etudide tl they Lave comileted their school 
education. There ed Le 0 detsiniogol’ popils at any 

| season of the year, fur (ear of sickmess; thete bas never 
been but ene denih, and almost o- sickness, i. the In. 
slitution, 

vy BEUGIOUS Duies. a 
upils attend hureh on the Sabbath. perents ¢ 

guardians selecting the ated worship. Oliver religious 
exercises attended inthe lastitution, as préscrilied by the 
Principal. The Judeon Institute will be cuaducied on 
principles of thie mont enlarged christian liberaity, no see- 
‘arian infleences being evar tolerated. : 
RATES OF TUITION —pR TERM OF FIVE MOXTMS. | 
Regular Course, (English,) - = - 
Primary. Dep: tment, ‘5 Division, 

i - 

Use of Instrament 
Ornamantal Needle Wark, . . 
Drawing and Painting, - 
Tragsferting, Shell, and Was- Work, per lesson, 
French, German, and Itulian, (either or oll, ) 
Laun Greek, and. Ihebrew, (each. ) 
Board, per woth, oldding bed, bedding, Ke. 
Feel, por month, = 
Lights und warding. (o%tra.) 

Board and. 'T'u tio will be payable.owe half in adeance, 
for each Term of five monthe; the balance ai ihe end of 
the Term. For framiofis of Terws, eich week will be 
compute d at onhe-twantieth. 

Taition most be paid from the time of enirance tothe | 
close of 1 Term —no deduction except particulur zises, 

Fach young Indy must furnish her own towels. If 
Jeoather beds are required, thay will he furnished, ala 
small rhnrge. | 

lie ung lady will be i" permiticdio receine her Diploma, 
sill o ber bills an sdithed 

|. UNIFORM, jor * 
To promote habits uf economy und simplicity, a Ure 

Masic on the Pian nnd Guitar, (etek) ol 

t
e
 

|| rons Duress in prescrilcd ; for winter Green Circassian 
| or Merino; for samuser, Pink Calico, small figure, (Mer 
| rimaek Plin.) for’ ardinary use, and White Muslin fir 

‘Bonnet, a Straw Hood; in win- 
with green: in sammer, with pink. Aprons 

Sabbath and holyduys, 
fer. trimmed 

| of Blue Checks. for gvery duy, gud white muslin for Sab. 
Jame - All articles wi dress to be made upin a plain 
Lif #tvie   Two Green dresses, for esch pupil, and four 

{ Pink and two Whue. will be aeeded. - This uniform 
will be rigidly enforced. - 

ICT" Every article of « clothing wt be marked swith the 
| vwncr’s name. 

CREDIT. 
It is earnesily recommended to Parerits snd Guardians, 

not to gaffer hills to be made on credit; and wot te pay 
bills unauthorised. 
= BOARDING IN THE INSTITUTE. 

Iris desirable, that all Joung ladies whose friends do 
nol reside in own, should board in the family of the 
Steward. The highest advantages of the Institution 
leannot be realized by these who board elsewhere. — 

  
J | Board is av.cheap in the Institute as in any private family, 

Prgraxsiony. Derantuent. —Redding. Spelling, Wri- | Young Indies bourding in it ave always under the Inspec: 
tien of tha Teachers they have regular hours of. study 
and recreation; habits of order system, Puneiustivy, nest. 
peas and economy arc tonstantly fostered. They ale 
enjoy in amount of maral gud religivas culture, which, 

ony thing that pertaies to the for 
mation. of n high mor! and religious chararder, than 
those who board out of it. [FNOTICE~Bourd has 
been xEoucep lo Ning, Dovrans. 

There is but exe session a year,, in the Tnstitato, 
i and that of ven months, commencing always sheut 
| the first of etober, ln thie plan, daughters will be 

‘| at bome with their parents, during the hot and un-   healthy months of Spun and Seplember, while the 
Winter months, the golden season of study, will be 
spent at school. 

truly liner al. elevated, and wecomplished education, the | | The next session will fommence on Terespay, the. 
Trustees will bestow the hooirs te Lustitats only on | Tin day of Ocroses. tis of great importance to the | 

upils to bi present at the opening of the session. —- 
ove who are first on the ground, will have the find | 

choice of the arrangements of the Dormitaries, Trank 
Rodm, and Toilet. Cabinet, 

CIRCULAR. 
| "The Trosices deem this a fit opportunity to com. 
mend the Judsan Institute avew:to the confidence and 

petronsge of an intelligent publie. 
{The facts and principles brought to view in the foro 

going pages clearly show. that the Institution prsseses 
every requisite which can be demanded, to constitute a 

hin Seminary of the highest order of excel 
Jooce. Ap able Facuury or Tracazns, at the bead of | 
which is a Gentleman pf extensive attainments in! 
Science and aturs, umted to the experience ‘of 
nearly twenty years spent in teaching, and whe haa 
presided five years over the Institate with nnequniled 
siccess; 1 Paoresion of Music, of ‘decidedly saperior | 
merit, both in hs profession, aud ae a gentleman of 
bigh Standing in ray avd in the church, 
a Lavizs, wha yield the palm ta none of their 
sx in . at departments n Semimery Edifice, spacioms, 
epaimodious and elegant; a Li and Apparatus, | 
superior to any found in any Festal Reminary in the | 
State; a system of Iuilvmction a nd / discipline, which ! 
commands the admiration of all intelligent judges; the | 
‘stiention of the Teachers und of the tewsrd ond hie | 

Lady 10 the Health, Mawaers, and Verrls of the Pupils, 
thie number of students, and their preficisncy in all thst   require ore time, to complete the rourse; but 

this instead of being considered an evil. should be re- 
gatded as # high recommendation of the Indtitution.— 
The Trustees desire that none but ripe, Jin 
ished scholars should reevive the » which Wey con- 
fer. - Nove others can got them ; none ought bo expect 

th ”. 

. RESIDENT GRADUATES. 
"Young ladies whe may desite 10 enjoy the advantages | su 
of ihe [astitetion sfier gradesting. either to purnge at 
greater length, particular branches of stacy, m1 te pefloet 
themselves in the pe Ormimasel Department, shall be en 
titled to all the privileges of the Undes-Geaduntes 
sue dalf tie customary teition charges. in the 

a fot " t gn rd 
: "APPARATUS, « ° 

, Chemidary, Astre- Philnse fur illasuaion by Sag] “with a 
Ac. tis sje   pieation tothe A   But, Je. 

for | 

ching foe the: ortismes- {ive 

oa. tasgtuten: te furnished with a ralaable Appernen hh 

fin to oy woefal sof ornamental educating; these 
ine 10 for & Semin of pre 

et hint Ai nd t “a things are sli found existing 

The stability and Ee ofthe 1 will ales the wetitute 
atiract Lie Kip snl switche ofa learning. While 

er nctiouly I "it lowne snd ~UH "2 
cheng! books avery re are n 

= or broken up; while, with ane pen’ 
ber Female Sem in the State, hes chang 

Be etn obo at 
og ia > i smotupvios and Kino oh 

a wit 

‘ wih be. i in the | 

Tn 

  

obdinute, 
she would be | 

nal and social Havers, and the | 

an
 

2
S
8
 

cannot be extended to athers less fayorahly situated. AR | 
v) Boway, | other things being eqaal. it will always be found, that 

pupils bonrding in the fnstitation are more sucees<fal in. 
+ | their stadies, and in ev 

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS. 1 

| tainin knowledge. Al should 

are) 

YUE pa 

States, during ihe resem ad ‘ 
| specifuily cay, to his Petrone 
proposes 10 stead the kx am of 
‘celebrated Female Seminaries iN the New Eug- 

fod wad Nota S ms ek lees aie the » 12 guin 
ray leo i 04 in ae : 
stitute mers devo on 1 Sout go Piunsg ‘ 

tet onl, oy Kew ek, Fille. tiow nf the N : 
dolphin; and rho dig , ti : 
Daring bis absence. be expects to secure the 

services of » lady 10 Gill the-vacancy occavioned by 
the revignalion of the amiable and | 
Teacher in the eruamenial depurtmont, 

Thiet health and happiness may aticnd the he 
ored Pawoos and the beloved Pupils of the Judson 
Institute, shall be hia oly PraFer, 

M.P. JEWETT. 
July 4 143. 5 : 

READING FOR ALL 

TO THE CHRISTIAN PUBLIC, 
The Cheapest and Best Family Magesine in 

Americal! : 

- EDUCATION is the , wad the 
bulwark of morality. de dant thoy ud the 
aro generally inseparable companions, and as in the 
mop), what hight und yy are in the naire} nes, 
the\illaminsting and viyifying pri le. Cireaiet 
end cheup books, by the thousand. , 
Every effort iy t to be made to a 
troniss \liem. : We fortify oe 
Institutions for aL or. i that Ea great | AE 
of our security into be lound in soucaTion—1he cul. 
ture of the heart and Lead, the diffusion of KN OWL. 
EPUE, PIETY, snd MORALITY.” 

An w. 

IxJ ANUARY, 1343, was PUBLISHED AT NO. 108 
Nassay street, New Youn Crrv, 

rar Fraser Nuspee o 
SEARS’ NEW MONTHLY 

A Mon Misceliony of Moral amd Religions 
4 Monthly embellished with numercus Eng roe. 

irigs, T'o be published on the first of -. 
month, in ports of Oto 50 octave 
pageseach, double columms. at 18§ 

cls. per pait, vyableond dali 
very. Mai 

$2.00 wily a 
invariably in 

advanee. 
IN OFF ERING SUCH A MISCELLA NY es the 

ubove Pesiadical 10 the Public, we wish to make it 
clearly uniterstoud, what ie the proposed tw be 
accomplished by its publication, and whet will invavia. 
bly be the charactor of its contents; and by no specie 
od disguisg, vr form of deception, sttempl to make an 
impression, ur gaia favar, without possessing a begitic 
male clang totheir ry joy ment, 

“SEARS F HEY LY MAGAZINE,” 
is a periodical whose object i is to colisot, condense, snd 

systemize the great mass of standard general knew!’ 
edge; contained in works 50 pumeroes and volumions 
as 16 be aljogether beyond the reach ing in 

| geoeral ; and thug collected and prepared, lo eit. 
by itecheapness and comprehensivenoss, wit the 
acquisition of ait. - 

‘That a desire for information, and a wate forreading, 
have increased beyond all the most sanguine expecta 
uons of the mon of the pass generativas could have 

| predicted, is unguestionsble ; and numbers individuals, 
taking advantage of this mental craving, have supplied, 
in overwhelming abaddance, the most unwh 
aud doadly. food, ratier then substantial ahd healthy 
provision us would bave nourished and Anpgorated te the 
hungry soul. The Pagss, ut the present period 
fright ully with publicutivns of the most Geaoriing 
and ruinous tendency; the influenging nature of whi 
snd their immoral charactor, may easily be (raced in 
the conduct and dispusitions of theusands among whom 
they are circulated. ‘The oljjest, therefore, of the press 
ent Magozwee, is to furaish the heads of fimilies, in 
the middle nnd humbler cliases of society, as weil as 
the youth of both sexes, with a work v ich will not 
merely posscsé the negulive quality of not being ing is 
rious, but in which the positive one being really use 
will alowe be fond; so that while it provides them 
with pleasing information on a variety of subjects; it 

{'will st the sane time give a healthy tone of feel da 
their minds, snd becoine instrumental, it is he 
rendering thems wiore happy in themselves snd | in thelr 
families— more uscful in the varices relations of life 
which they sustain—betirr members of socicly at 
large, and prepare tiem for a state where sll is abso. 
lute perféciion. One particular festure of this pew Mag. 
azine will be an entire freedom from all sectacian spirit, 
and a careful avoidance of polities) snd controversis! 
subjects in ita pages, making it a work suitable for all 
who profess’to call themselves Christiano, ‘and proper 
to be road at sli times. \ 
Such is the brief outiine of the object and cheracter 

of our new publication | to join in the promotion of - | 
the interest of which, we respectfully invite the Minjs- 
tors and C hristians of st denusiialions, swsuring then ; 
that we will spare Jar pains nor expense Lo make it 
worthy of their cob ~ ‘and support. 
AF Please to read the. wings rom the Editor of 
the “ United States Literary Advertiser,” for January, 
1843:4-* A new and great hi Bisrar terprise has been 
commenced by Robert Sears, w hy has fer its ofoct 
‘the Diffusion of Popular Information ‘on General 
Knowledge, to be called ‘Sears Fon ily Magstine.'— 
We wish all success to this deserving endeavor in 
beha!l" of popular inetruction, and as we hesr it isto , 
be profusely embellished, and to include among ie,   tions of the Loudon * Penny Magotine,’ *‘Chambers® 
Edinburg Jouraal,” and othey admirable works of thier 
class, we cannot doubt that. it will sucee 

compete with these in poigt of intrinsic value,” « 
Wo hope that every inti 

will subscribe to Sears’ N 
zine —N. ¥Y. M Chron. orning : 

1 We have ro work like this in no Cte 
| America.—1t iu in truth, *resding for 
parent would do well to procures 8 
tion apd amusenent of bis Chikiren op) Tor The is very. Jaeae. : 
«=N. Y. Aurora. 

On examination, this splendid Jictotie} M orion 

ings alone sre worlh 

will be ound & complete libe 

York Eafe 
tonian. 
We predic! that the publisher will bave 100,000 sub, 

| seribers. It is indeed designod for ‘all syrey slim, 
and conditions. — JN. Y, Youths Cabipat, 1 

ISAGENTS WANYTD D THROUGHOUT TOK 
~ USITED STATES, 

The aor of the above will be bappy 
to em y. fostusasters, C largymen, 2 of olhers, 
who may wish 10 sct as Agusta. For particulars se. : 

| to reaumeration, &e., please addres the subscribps, 

rout ran, without which no ART EARS, : 

evi, ; ROSE Nasssa ot. New York, 

gr Sold hy ali Pesivdiesl snd Bookzilors, hrn Jublishgr 

and ta, Pastriavien: S1d rks 

the United States, sv is 

incor. No scbecriplion received for a loss on pid shan 
one year, 

  
the. money Lyi 

| READ Crus 
ELEGANT PRENIUMS 

FOR SUBSCRIBERS! 
A VERY LIBERAL ORFER. PP 

n method to ure a copy of * Sear’ "Bu 
ibe phy.” or « Wonders of e World,” 

A St 
i Ae? i, othe to Beare Fam 
fur one yeas, 4 and remitting 83, enrront fand 

    

  

contents the quintessence of sll'the valuable contriby. 3 

bank AMA i pi oF
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7 Nor was fought the hard battle with loud can 

But they used the ried weapons of faith aud of was almost adwivs covered with wild “fowl, 

* b 

“| Tliew sovud the glad tidings o'er mountum and | 

The. chains have been broken, 

i As forth from their bondage. unfettered they go: 
+ They are poor; butt 

"Full protection: and favor 

Fhe chains h 

Behold ! toh 

; » 3 \ Jel 

© O beautiful Scotland! thy glorious hills, 

. all hiv words... Thereupon George, in order 

ae es 

a 

RI ee weer 

  we 

Poetical Department. = 

TT Fram the Now Tork Ober. 
SCOTLAND IS FREE! 

How beautifit,. how appropriate and spirit- 

stirring, aré the folldwing fines from the pen of 

~ “Mes. Dana. , If you rejoice in the triymphs of re- | 

ligious liberty. und fu idicitions of the coming. 

reign of the Messiah, they will dilizhe you—=they 

0 will theill you!—Ep. Rev, © LAE 
Sound the ghd tidings o'er monalain and sea, 

|   
The chains have beer 

free! a 

Loud tet America swell the g'ad son : 

“Adit peals u'er the wave—and the pladoess 
Tong 3 li > 

Yet the anthem i 
With concord divine, like a san of the blest - 

3 broken, and Scotland is 

ro 

Toll on feam the east to the west, 5 

‘Then sound the giml tudings o'er mountain and : 
i i 

: SCR. AL. I Ty wn iy 

The chains have boon Lrokew, and Scoilund is 

free! > i 

HY - 

Not with armor of steel were the warriors clad, 

iy ponade : : 
as rung through the air, , No patriot war-cry. w 

prayer; » ay a 
The pastors of Scotland came forih side by side, 

Aud Christ was their Captain, Jehovah their 
Yooh Guide : oo Cre 

. Then sound the glad tidings o'er miountain and 
oom, °°’ Feat * 

and Scotland is 
free! i. 1% fri 

Lo! Chalmers is there iu the front of the host. 

iis hel 
Er — 

aur path, and about our bed, and spieth out 
fall our ways." set. us all then frqestly 

sk ourselves, *¢ Does God Love Me Now 2’ 

©" Miscellaneous | 
From Bently's Miscellany. 

"HOURS IN HINDOSTAN.. 
BY H. R. ADDISON, 

ts te A ———— 2 tp perer dis 

"THE SCOFFER'S FATE. 
| was staying with my friend Mackinnon, 

the ex-resident at Delhi. He had an exten- 

{sive bungalow in the vicinity of that city, — 

[ere he was wont to resort for the sake of 
shooting in the neighborhood. ~ Myself, 

Martin, of my native infantry, and a Scotch 

him. He actually silenced us with lis dari 

“1 our beliefs in rewards and punishments, he | ‘what’s here? we shall make some discove- 

{ bragndocso, he thus convluded one of his by 
' dpecehes s— = ® 

and as we sat out on the open deck, smoking but all without shecess, 1 was upon the | 
ag our loll shrob, he point of giving np, when it was ggested : our hookahs, and sippi 

burst forth -into one : be po 
tirades. We endeavored to check him. It] 10 see if it would fine an outlet throngh the 
was impossible, We tried 10 reason with | crevices.  Afler watching the water carefl- 

g ly, we observed one place where it evidently 
impieties. . Our ideas of right and wroug, | escaped hetween the slabs, ‘Ah,’ said some, 

of bis anti-Christian | that water should be poured aver 1 

langhed to scorn. At length with an air of | ries now’—while the captive inquisitors stood 
shaking vith féar. Ti ti 

: | | Presenily np soMier struck a heavyblow 
© “I'll tell you what it j&, my friends. Your | with the buT-end of his mosket aon one side’ 

bigotry shall soon be upset. | will show of a slab, when all at once a spring seemed 
vou how 1 mock your foolish fears, and defy to give way, and. the slab at once (urned 

and slight proof of my bitter scorn for the two sides, disclosing an opening, and’ ) stairs 
precepts which doating monks have instilled case leading down to some dark cavity be- 

the powers you believe in. It is only a first upon a pivot by which it was fastened at the | 

TR a El pe 

in the present. great benevolent operations, 
performs. constant labo from day 10 day, to 
dave what she would otherwise be obliged to 
ex wl, in order to bestow it in charity for 
the dissimination of the Gospel among the 
destitute at home and the heathen abroad. 
And thongh her dondtion nt the present year 
is mock] less than usual, yet it tells what a 
widow woman, iar advanced in life, may do 

| to benefit her fellow mortals, bound for an 
eternity. | Will not the heathen rise up in 

ut great day, and call/such blessed fo 
Wili\they not shine forth as stars in the, fir- 
mamdnt of heaven forever? 

I ‘ 
| 

Pra 

PROSPECTUS 
OF THE SELECT LIBRARY oF 

ARNE of the distinguishing features of the dey. 
QD) oe metcpinbrion of CHEAP HOOKT: 
Publications of this kind bave been hitherto con. 
finad. with a lew exceptions, to works entirely 
nugatory in poiot of geod morals or positively ius 
Jorvue 10 them. : - i! Ph 

’ sabseriber proposes the | 
Mouothly Library, iv which he oifer to the no- 

character, which, fiom the bigh price at which 
they are held, are almost sealed books, except 10g 
the wealthy. . | 

Bi “The first of the Series will be   REFORMATION IN GERMANY 
AND SWITZERLAND. 

At this time, when the efforts of the Roman 

texecution among the game at the period this 
sketch opens: 

indigo planter, were his guests at the time | 
speak of. Determined to have rare sport, 
we were here assembled doing tremendous 

into us, Here goes, far Heaven or for Hell, | 
1s such places exist!” and he sprang at once | 

into the water, - = : 

“Near the cottage of my friend 
was a very large piece of water. . It did nm 

This disgusting hoast, though it annoyed | 
us, filled us with little alarm, since we hpew [very sauctimoutously § +O, my son, these are | : 

there was not sufficient water to diown even [holy candles, vou ast: not touch thew, — | 

i neath. iy 
1 at once walked up to thé altar and seized 

sone of the lighted dandies, when one (of the 
bald-pated priests stepped upro.me and said 

  not pray. Atleast, then, you have one pg- 
fition that you are bound to offer. manny belicve evil sway. 

idan —— ‘untiring. the general diffusion of this work canunog 
. but be advantageous to the cause of civil and re. 

{ i ext A i na 

‘A Chrigtidn Futher s Present to his Family, 

HOLIDAY GIFT FOR THE YEAR MDCCCXLIIL® 
1 Book for cvery Famiiy in the U. S. 

y 
{ 

exceed three feet in depth inany part of it, 
vet, from the vast extent of its surface, ut 

The rich treat of an early morning's sport 

led us to embark in the evening on board a 
small budgerow my friend kept upon it, «de- 
termitied to sit up allnight, in order to have 

daylight. Plenty of loll shrob, and other 
dainties, had been sent on board: so after a 

The pride of old Seotlnad—her joy and her honst ; Flew rubbers at whist, we sat down to supper. 

- Peace and love sit enthroned ou vach calm, lofty 
: hrow, 7 

be Church is’ the bride of 

the Lamb, : gon 
her watchmen may 

elaim 3 ode "e : 
‘Then sound the glad (idiugy’o’er movutalu ‘and 

x sea, ; ¥ 

- 

ave heen broken, and Scotland is | 
free! | 0 . ; 

Unsbeltered, unpatranized; what can they do? 
Driven forth Rom their aliars, Ah! where cnn jp 

they go! : 
a hearts of the people they fl, 

And their altars are there, while, heir trust is on | 
high ; § : Ni x 

Though clouds a 
road, | 

. They joyful press 

. i - 

re around them. aud horny their 

onward, and-lean on their God: | 

© eed, 
The chains have 

free! 
been broken, and - Scotland is | 

Immortal in song==and- thy lakesiand thy rills 
Bore witness of yore to the faith of hy ODS, 
When the prayers of thy martyrs wire mingled 

: with groans; 
When thy hil's and th 
To with blood: ; : 5 
Which gave its red stain ta each river and flood i 
Rut sound the glad ridings o'er mountain: and sea. 
The chnins have beeu broken, and Scotland is 

“free! . a 1 Jim bu > 

y. valleys were moistened 

Old systems are Mlling—1he woilid'is sw: ke! 
Jehovah is coming. the natives io shake ! 
Prepare for his udvent, my copntry! prepare! 
Iu the glorious work let America shaie! “5 
Colimbia! Colimbia! thy forces combine, 
Let Zion arise, in her brightness to shine! 
While we sound the glad tidings o'er: mountain 

and sca, o 
That the chaius bave heen broken, and Scotland 

is free! : 
EY Lr 

A 

~ Youth's Department, 

THE ECHO. a 

Little George had nat yet the least idea 
of an echo, “One day he happeiied 16 civ 
out, in the midst of the fields, “Ho! ho!" | 
and he instantly heard the same words, re- 
peated from a deizhboring: thicket, Sur- 
prised at the sound, he exclaimed, * Who are 
vou!” ‘upon which, the same voice’ alto re- 

turned, “Who'areyou?”? George cried out, 
“You must ;be a very foolish fellow!?— 

* Foolish fellow!" repeated the voice from 
the thicket. George now began to grow 

_ very ‘angry, and he uttered words of re- 
proach towards the spot whence the sound 
proceeded. The echo fajthlully repeated 

  ay wr ning 

that lie wight avenge himself, searched thro’ 
the wood for the boy, who lie.suppused was | 
wocking bin, but be could not find him. 

After searching in vain for some time, 
George ran home, -and complained to lis 
another; that a wicked boy wus concealed in! 
the. wood, for the purpose of mocking him. 
“Al, now you are complaining of your own, 

‘Homay be as well, however, before | relate 

the incident which occurred. to give 
portraiture of my thee friends. : 

Mackinnon was one of those characters 
essentially oriental. 1 more pariicularly 
dwell on his qualities, as they are af an order 
ro in Great Britain. Ou his arrival 

in Bengal as a writer, Enropean and native 
bunkers had alike flocked round lium, offer- 

a slight 

‘ing him any sums or sum he might require. 
Prudence was never a virtue of poor Mac's: 

the temptationol unlimited credit toa young- 
Later of eighiecn would be too much Jor 4l- 
Most ty ones 

a shot at the birds. at the first glimmeritg of | 

it was certainly too guch for |. 

. = | s . a ra r ) 3 | 
a child, and the bottom was composed of al Boy,” said the Colonel, my only reply was 

top swimmer: so we only considered-the act 1 want to see holy things. Below we foun 

however, we looked out for him. He had {wish settees, &e., which we at once knew by 
planged beneath the surface, 10 which he did | the infernal comrivancis to be the ha!l of 

{not rise again. We waited a minute or twos Ltorture. We went reund and soon discover. 

Ite sill remained immersed. We called for | ed an alley, and on each side ofthis alley 0 
torches, thinking he might have dived, and | numbér of dark and gloomy cells. Li these 
risen at some distance, We shouted fo biel; | cells were a large number of the victims: ot 
but all in vain, Sofie of opr boato i | popish cruelty, young and old, loaded with 
Linmped into the lake at the same spot where | chais, and some of them, women aswell as 

Martin had just sprabg in. The water was men, li Prally as niked as their mothers bare 
scarcely up to their middles: they waded them. (‘The soldiers threw their coats and 
about, but without sucess, We were deead- (cloaks ver these poor riiserable wretrhes, 

fully alarmed; vet we still hoped he was [and loosing them fiom their chains, proteed. 
playing us some trick. Mornisg broke, and [ed to help them to the hall of judgment 
we returned to our ‘bungalow; but, alas! no jubove grouad.’ Sau : 
Cidings of Martin, «I'he pond was well |- "When the soldiers liad provided for the 
(dragged, but the body could not be found, safety and comfort of these weeping wretch-, 
| and we consequently set it down in our minds | es, they turued their attention to the inquisi- 
that our companion lind wade for shore, in | tors, and insisted upo—putting them all to 

Lorder-to alarm as. Three. days afterwards) death. In their excited state of feeling,” 
| we.again entered ‘the boat, and were siting | said the Colongl, “it would have been vain 

for ‘me to oppose their will, . The soldiers 

  
il     

hard gravel, bes@iles which, Martin was a (ip- {very well, I want them fora holy purpose, | 

«0 insensate proof of inehriety, Presently, an apartinent of considerable sie, furnished | 

14 INUENTS WANTED, 
| $100 given for every hundred copies sold! 

A GEN I'S. ~respousible men—mwannted ithevery 
AX tows and village in the Ul ited States anu 
Beuish (Proviuces, to sell * SEARS’ BIBL 
BIOGRAPHY,” the must splendidly 1lustrated 
and chieppest work ever issued ou ibe Atuerican 
Contineft, con nving several hundred Bugravings. 
€utirely new and original, designed and excited 
hy the wjost eminent #rtisis m Fugland wid Amer 
ica. Coal ol preparing the work 83,000. This | 
heautiful and important work contains ap wards ol 
500 pases royal octavo, is printed from new steico- 
type plates, hamisomely bound. gilt wad letesed, 
aml ret iby remdily at ihe low price ol $2.50 per 
volnine | The lollowing extraér is from o lengthy 
review wit en by the Rev: W. C. Browalee. D. 
D. and 1y the only one vat uf several undred re 
cant rechmmendations, from the clergy snd the 
press, thai the work has already received; 
by the Publisher to every agent who will under.’ 
take and sell ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the | 
nhove work. He believes that there is scarcely a 
town or village in the Union, but that number may | 
easily le disposed of. . . ! iy 
*o Pecans coclosiug mony will bee rfl 10] 

pay the whole ppstage; aud wm orderin books | 
hf state explicitly “how they aie to be sent 16) 
them.’ | | 

HG ALSO IN PRESS. ay 

sn ¥ 4 | 

Anat her ins ahuable and cheap work 3 I 

the ¢y € in the mast vivid mavner, producing effects 
ay far surpassing in interest as in truth the 
efforts of dramatic skill. The character of Luthey” 
and the other leading Reformers, sis well as thosy 

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE. 

tice of the community a series of works of another | 

D'AUBIGNE'S HISTORY OF THE GREAT | 

Catholic clergy to extend their religious, and se 
over our coyatry, are sq 

ligious fre. dom. The historian has discharged his 
tank with mingular fidelity and ability. Tho ever 
varying sceres of that eventful period pass before! 

/ 
of the chumpions of the church of Rome, are de. 
picted with « force thay imparisto them the reality 
and beauty of the most masterly paintings. They. 

have elapsed since they played their part in the 
most eceniful deama in modern ages: 

This work has the eommendstion of the Pro. 
testanit clergy uf both eur own couusry and Europe, 
and has passed through several editions. even jy 
its present costly form. It willbe published iu five 
monihly numbers, eseh containing about 200 pagey 
of the ‘American book cop, and at one-sixth the 
price of the present edition, The first number 
will be issued shout the middle of January. The 
present work willbe followed by others of a similap 
character’ : dd, 

Price per number 15 cents, or $1.60 a year for 
e Library. 
(C7*Al) orders must be FosT PAID and necompa- 

th 

nied by a remittance. 
*.* Postmasters are anthorized 10 frank 

containing remittances for periodicals. 

will receive the sixth gratuitioualy. 
A discount of 25 per cent. will be allovied to 

all Agents, snd others, taking over 12 copies, 
‘This heing a periodienl work, is oily subjec od 

| in the civil service, after they had served a 

Mackinnon, Ca a | brightly. Suddenly Mackinnon started up. | 
He recklessly borrowed sums. of money, | He had seen dimly an object in the watef,— | 

which he determined on paying whew he be- | He éalled-our attention, It was the body of 
came rich. A few thousand pounds he nat- ) “| Tom Martin floating on the surface. | His 
rally conridered, could easily he spared face was deadly pale, and seenied 10 wear an! 

fram the splendid salaries then paid to officers | expression of pain. His every feature cleatly 
defined by the bright lunar rays, seemed 

few yearsin India. | What, indeed, was six ghastly and territying beyond anything that 

n. our open deck. The moon was shining 
would not leive a singl¢/one of these min- 
ions of papal cruelty alive, : 

Aniong other insté/uments of torture, we 
found an image of the Virgin Mary, +0 con- 
trived with spikes, kuives, &ec., that when a 
persuggwent to kiss it, the arms closed and 
the victim was pierced with a thousand 
wounds, and cut to pieces. The soldiers 

«It is a fact worth recording, as a beacon 

thus commenced has been able subsequently 

against the debtor, whom fearful of awaking 

or seven thousand pounds a year ?—a’ 
mere bagatelle; ad least so our friend argued, 
with apparent reason. Mac. was a good 
(éllow, the bankers most liberal, : 

to, the unwary, that no individual, who has 

to leave Tndia. For the gratification of his 

er to Asias there he must live, there he must 
die. The seroffs (tue native money lenders) 

: 4 \ ’ Ci wre 
and the bankers commence charging interest, 

trom his dream of bliss, they omit to call 
pon for the said interest, tll the sm is so 

considerable that he is unable 10 repay it at, 

once. They can tempt him with fresh loans, 

gin to insure his life, and so entangle: him in 
the mages of debt, that they are sure of him 

early extrusagances, he is bound as a prison- | 

or rather get fiiends 10 do so, in order to] 
pay tie arrears of the original lenders, be- 

can be imagined, . We dragged the body an 
board. ln silent grief we buried it next day. 
Some of our party were then wild, aud per- 
haps too wild in their belicfs. The warning, 
however, was not lost upon them. 

COL. LEHMANOW=KY, AND THE 
DESTRUCTION OF THE INQUI- 

“SITION OF MADRID. | 
The horrible tribunals, of the Papal lo- 

quisition, as is well known, were suppressed 
by Napoleon by. a decree dated Chawartin, 
December 4th, 1808, in those parts of Spain’ 
which were then under the government of 
the French, at 

- In the course of a lecture delivered a few 
days ago, in the chapel of Brown Universi- 
ty, Col. Lehmanowsky gave a most graphic 
deseription of the capture and destruction of 
one of these establishments, by soldiers un- 
der his own command, Er   as their victim all the days of his life. The 

poor fellow soon obtains a “better appoint- 
ment. With it comes fresh offers of money. 

In the early part of the year 1809, Na- 
| poleon commanded all the _vuildings occu- 
pied by the Inquisitton 10: be desiroyed.— 

hacked to death in a most shocking manner. 

placed itin the power of several to return to) surrender in the name of the 

Finding all hope of esc) e gone, he wilfully | Col. L. requested Napoleon to give hia! } 
‘shuts his eyes, and lets matters take their own | command’ in an expedition against oie of | 
course, striving ‘by a round of pleasures to | these dens ol vice and cruelty. (I'} remem- 

1 
i 

drown tliought and reflection, | “| ber ri_ht, it was the Inquisition of Madeid.) 

Such was the sitnation of poor Mackinnon, «My request,’ «aid the Colonel, was com- 
living like a prince, eyer ready 10 lend the plied with, and | bad the command of the 
ready, and to assist the struggling man, He! 111th regiment of the line. Upon; ap- 
had heen the wreans of enabling many of his’ proaching the building we saw several sol-| 
friends to accumulate fortunes. He had diers on the walls. © We summoned them to | 

) An Enperor of the 
Europe; yet for himself he could do nothing. "French; they tarned and beat over as if 
He was far too deeply. involved to hope lor conversing with some who were inside, and | 
escape: so his only solace was to make those after carefully scanning. our nuwber, which 
around him as happy as he could, himsell a was but small, they answered our sumanious 
willing sacrifice at the aluir of nospitality. by firing amongst as. Several were wound 

' Sandy Frazer, the indigo planter, was the ed, and one man killed. 
very reverse of the picture | have just drawn. some heavy timbers, and. by ‘the  wuited 
Brought up by prudent parents; whom he strength of all the men made a breach, and 
hid last in early life, Sandy came to ludia; entered within the walls. As soon as we 

i 

We th 2p oc ured : 

insisted upou the chic inquisitor kissing this 
image; he refused; they pricked him with 
their bayonets and compelled him to do so, 
when the arms closed and he was cof and   
Alter taking out the most valuable books | 
and other articles, we placed a number of 
barrels of gunpowder in ‘the building and | 
setting fire to the train, soon had the satisfac- 
tion ol seeing this horrid abode of opish | 
cruel y a heap of smoking ruins. 

After we had seen the end of the inguisi- 
tion, we invited all in the neighborhood | 

the officers of this bloody ‘tribunal, wo come 
and convey to their homes such of them as 
they could find alive: And,” said the Cule- 
vel, “never shall torget. that sight! | The 

{ soldiers whom™ commanded were men of | 
' blood, the sigint of human wisery and slaugh- 
ter bud become 50 common to them, that 
{tliey could eat their mepl with nowe the less 

| relish because they were using the dead body 

of a comrade for a seat; bug when they saw 
this wiserabl 
standing oefoie them, and their ansious rela- 

    
Lives pressing around to discover their long | 
lost loved ones— when they saw. -nbw a 
weeping father or mother embracing, as 
though, they bad recovered him from the 
dead, a beloved sop—ihen an husband plisp- 
ing in his arms the hali-mardered mother of 
irs children—and then a weeping wile antl 
mother turning in despair (vont the search al- 
ter a beloved husband and faiher, conyinred 
that he hak found a g ave i these bmp | 

dungeonse—when these ivon-he ried! ware 
rors witnessed this sight,” said Colonel L.. 
“bey wept and sobbed like children.” | 

1 have only to add to this account, which 

1s related, as near as possibile, in the words 
of this aged veieran, let the reader remember 

whose relavons had heen torn from them by | 

e company of living. skeletons 

In‘ithe course of publication aud wili be ready 10 veriodical postage, : a 
for delivery caddy im October, 1812, complete wo jee Sor vie of more numbers of cach work: 

Fo New York, Avg: Sih, 1842, | Wi-be received, . i ! 
“Phin is b you! question, one of the most ele- JAMES M. CAMPBELL, 

gant bopks ever prescuted-10 our fellow citizens | ds 98 Chesout st, Philadel; Lia. 
im this Repub Tis w volume bl 500 pages, March 11, 1843. wal 

containjug abe CVD engravings of a most inter |= rr rr a, 
esting chirueter  dijpught 10 he inevery Chris HOWA RD SCHOOL, 
tian family for 1ts mnate valoe; and every patri 

| otic. family as a splendid specimen of our progress | Marion, Perry ceo., Ala. 
in domestic manufacture, and the advancement of | 
our artist« and mauulacturers- in their nivalship | 

  

INSTRUCTORS. 
S.'S. SHERMAN, A. M. |, 

| BROW Rev S. LINDSLEY, A. M. 
A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. TE ‘WREN, Assistant. 

NSTIT UTION haa! now been in 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be given 

| FRNHIS IN 
operation one year. The success which bas aie 

with those of Europe. 
W.. C. BROWNLEE. 

one volime royal Octave, containing about six | 
hundred pages of letter press, and nore than 500 | 
engravings; nice only 82.50 per cory! : Fr RABE od Bhd ie) Tra, ofthe cominry paffrd d of * ’ SEARS WONDER OF 1 HE WORLD, | graiying wcdionce of rabies peaba tt he most 

fi Id NATURE, ART AND MIND. | estion will be wade to merit increased con ‘0 and 
Comprising a complete Library of Useful Knowl. patrounge. Hl a 
edge | and ilustrated by MORE THAN FIVE | COURSE OF STUDY. - 

HUNDRED ENGRAVIN GS; cousisiing ol L The abject of the Howard School is 10 farnish instree 
Views of Gites, Edifices. and other great works. | tion in-every branch of a liberal education. The mest 
Architecture. Monnments, Mech:nicul {uven:- rigid coarse of study i= pursued, both in the English. and 
tions, Ruins: Hlusteations of the mavuers and | C assical Dep rtnvnts and it in believed that as com. 
customs of differere Nations. Religious Rites plete nad thoroush an education may be obtained ot 
and Ceremonies, Voleunoes. Curios ies, Frees, | this, ne at way ots jnstitetiop, In Mathematics, 

Beasis, Birds, Fishes. Repti 8 ana the ciner | pe Wom Poin Couto, in used. In-Lajguagen, AR 
| ous ahjects coatained 1m the Fossil, Veserable, [Shaw's Linssical Xo rie: iv: gentrally o doped, and 

ahi : : CE bar approved text books are selected in" the Netersl Mineral and :Apimal Kincooms. | Carefully | Qoimnces. : j : 
© eompiled by ROBLRV SEARS, front (92 hes | Raperior advantages are offered to those whose ge, 

and lpfest sources, ii " 

For further pariiculars ol wise ddiess tie sui= ['Conrve impractical le. 
| seribery Post pad, with whieh no lester will | i APPARATUS. 

| be taken frum the oflive : 
ROBBERY 

> 

NEARS, Puulisher, 
| L122 Naisan'St. New York [#mbiaces every thing rede 

| Departments of Chenustry, | 
omy, Ke. ! 

{and saperior apparatus, Iisa of European mauifacture and 
isite for illustrating the 
latural Philosophy, Astrom 

LIBRARY. : i 
‘A Library for the use of Students, haa recently b 

{i it bo 

| | The abide will be (und the ma-~t useful and 
{popular anrk ever. published, for emterprisog 
men to underiske the sale of in all our citics and | 
towns, NR i : . It already numbers about eight huedrd CAN Clerimen, Superintendents and Teachers toon Lolcied volumes, Ts 18 receiving fol undad 
af Sanhatl) Schools. Agents of New spapers andl] Goo : 
Periedseuts and Postmasters ave re quested to act , GO VERNMENT, 

reli. | ) 5 v 8 rn Le. cpsnm. x rls The governmet of the institetion is’ churacteiived by » f : . s 

| Jo n Ie ra i un TH Mii teem: Add Pursaityign. young meh are tested Ll PAPER: ; Fre ’ na intleimen nud are expected to demean themeelves, 8 il { all ines, in w gentlemanly sad courteous manner. * In ofl | UNEPED STAR ES, 
| Religious papers eopyiog the above-entire with cases of discipline. the object simed at 1s, the reforms: 

{ 
| commenced 
i. 

SNEWS. 

| means, or plans ior life may reader a. regular College | 

‘+t live, move, nud bave a being,” though centuries : 

letters 3 

All persons remitting Current money for J copies, 

| ~The Institationqis now provided with avery extensive ] 

tended it, notwithstanding the pecaniary embarrasments - ; 

out acy dlberation or abridgment, [inclodiog this tos of the offender; but when this cannot be effected, 
noice] and giving it six months’ isertion wm their | he is sent home with as little 
pay a hall receive w copy of the above works | he cause will parmit. 
[subject to) their orded,] together with the well- 3 RELIGIOUS EXERCISES. 

knownThad populace. work (in 3 vols] ewsitled | Stadents wie required to attend public worsbip at least 
1 Pictodiat Ilastrations of the Bille, and View uit once on ‘he Sabbath, at woeh places as the psrents & 
the Holy Land” tormiag an illustrated Cgmnien: | ganidings wa  designute ; alsa to perform sueh Biblios) 
try othe Old aud New Testament. each volume! exercises as their instrgctors may appoint. . The funds 
antag 200 Seripiaral Engraviogs, and 400 | mental principles of Christianity, snd rules of moral ar 

pages of interesting letterpress aescriptions, 8 vo, | lion are carefully incolcated; but no sectarian inflaeser. 

pablicity as the nature o 

that these events accurred only thirty-four! substastiolly bound. Compiled from the Not « of | 18 eserted. » 

oe] « 
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self,” replied lis mather, - ‘Know that you: 
hate heard yodP owa words; for even as you 
have more thab once seen ypur face reflect- 
ed in clear, water, so you have just beard 

your awn voice in the wood. If vou had 
uttered an exclamation of kindness, you 
would not Rave failed to receive a similar ex- 

clamation in reply. bu is thus in every-day 
life. The cowduct of others towards us is 
generally but an echo of our own. If we 
deal honestly with them, they will be dispos. 

-witit a strict determination ‘to make money.’ were inside, we had ‘a specimen of the cun- 
Far from auempiing, by 4 sudden or great | ning jusuitry ob these ‘rascals, The whole 
speculation, to enrich hudelf, be had tiled | company of priests and iquisitors came to- 
on, guilty of no extravagance, indugling in! wards us in a very humole ‘attitnde, with 
no excess. Year after year his moderate ‘their hands crossed over their breasts, and 
profits had accumulated till. he had become al the first we heard,/these artful fellows were 
very rich man. There isan old line in Latin, | reproving the soldiers on the wall tor having 
which tells us that the lové of money grows | made any resistance, and for not having po-| 
with the possession of it. Far from being | litely admitted these ‘very fine ‘gentlemen,’ 
contented with the thousands he had amassed, —althofigh it was, of course, by the direc- | 

    ed 10° do the same towards us. But if we 

tures, we can expect nothing better on their 
- part in thejr cond uct towards us.” J 

. DOES GOD LOVE ME NOW? :- 
~ Oa thie morning of a recent Sabbah, ) 
‘was engaged with my children, in our cus. 
tomary duties, when the youngest, a boy 
about three years old, who had stepped out 
of thé room waperceived, came running to’ 
me, and asked, “Mumina, do. s God love 
me now?” | felt. convinced by his manner 
he had done something improper, and there- 

fore replied, ol] hope God loves you alwn AVE, 

my dear; bul what have you been doing 2” 
#0," said be, “1 have “been howling my 

hop, and tossing my hall, and Ann says wt 
is very wicked, because it is Sunday. God 
don't love wiched children, does be, mum- 
ma ® “Certainly not; and | hope you will 
never again play with your toys on ‘a Son- 
day.” "An elder sister tarned 10,80me pic- 

' tures of Seripture lystory; an the hoop and 
the ball were no longer temptations. © My 
dear little readers, whenever you are tempt- 
ed to forget the Sabbath, and Hun who hath 
commanded that it should be kept holy ;— 

. may the question of this infant boy return to 
‘your remembrance, and may you be brought 

the inquiry, am I now acting in a man- 

ner to please God, and to deserve his love 
aud l@vor? For whether we keep his com | 
haw or 3a, remember he is “about 

Fes 9 pA 
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f accustomed to them as alinost to like them, | been offered. 
“ ule ih pe Bog : Hie , ‘ . vis . { : . are harsh and rode rowirds our fellow-crea- still remained in Lidia, remitting occasional | was by placing 

{ #t once plunged into open atheism, and like || of retiring” with my wen, and leaving the 

SH se 

| Frazer, used to the fatigues of business, so tion of these very nen, that resistance had 
"The only answer we gave, 
a guntd over these now ob- 

‘sums to Europe, to purchase estates he was | liging fellows, with directions 10 keep a 
‘never likely to behold. Iu a word, Sandy | sharp Took cut after ‘them that none might 
‘was a pradent Scohinan——a term which in | escape. a : 
India siguifies a rich one. i Upon examining the interior of the buiid 

‘Tom Martin, of the native infantry, whom ing, we found ‘it beautiful in tue extreme 
I have meiticued as making up our party, every thing appeared quiet and in excellent 

on: | much better order indeed than is com’ 

- 

was one af those beings whom we oceasion- { order, muc 
ally. meet with in every society. Interrupted mon for the devil to keep. 
in his studies by the receipt of a military | The floor of the principal hall was pave 
commission, aud consequently but superfi-| 
cially grouaded in any one branch of educa: 
tion, he yet made a sinattering of them all, | 
Anxious to be looked npon as a good fellow, | 

d 
with slabs of fine marble, and at the end of 
this hall was an altar with several wax can. 
dles burning. The priests appeared so hwin- 

| ble and submissive and every thing appear- 
he was ever realy to fizht, to bet, 10 ride aed ~o quiet and orderly, that my suspicions,” 
race, or join a shooting party, Atcards he | said Col. L., “were almost lulled to sleep, 
played higher than he could ford: at table | (which was the effect they intended to pro 
he drank deeper than his senses warranted, | duce,) and | began to suspect that a great 
Fond of excitewent, careless as to results, | many falsehoods had been told about the 
withaut any fised principles; he had leit his | cruelties practised in these establishments. 
‘howe, and having heard a ¢reat deal about | We could discover nothing of the secret 
philosophy, and similar stuff, affected to be g| g6oms and underground cells, of which we 
philosopher, ata in order to prove the fact; bad often heard, and | was upon the point 

most persons of this stamp, continually. an- | building 
| noyed his friends, when a lide elated by hi-| old occupants, when a%rother officer urged 
quar, by pouring forth his horrible and blas- | 10 a most diligent examination of the whole 
pliemous doctrines to the annoyance of those | building. We. proceeded. to examine cares 
drovud him, © : {fully the principal hall, to discover, if possi 

| Such was the case an the evening | allude] ble, some trap door or ather entrance 10 the 
‘to, Cards and #upper over, an animated | regions below. Some of the soldiers tri 
conversation on sporting pies indiced Mar- [to thrust the points of their bayonets, ie   lor the present in the bands of its] 

years ago; that the mau is living who wit- 
nessed them; that he is now a regula ly or-| 
dained Lutheran clergyman, and worthy of | 
implicit credit—and then let every Amprican || 
remember that popery, which is making s 
rapid strides in this country, is the same n 
as it ever was—that ‘it is in its very nature | 
unchaigeablé—and that persecation for cons | 
science’ sake, whenever and wherever it has | 
the. power, is one of its esseytial ad on- 

‘changedble attributes. 

© MariimoNian- Jars.—If people would 
bat consider how possible it is to inflict pain, | 
and perpetaate wrong without any positive | 
. 

i 

1 
1 
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cumstances arising from inadverftance, 
want of sympathy, or an incapability of mu 
tual comprehensions, how much acrimony 
might be spared! Half the quarrels that 
embiiter wedded life are produced by the 
parties misunderstanding Fach othér's pecu- 
tarities and not stedying and making allow- 
‘ances for them. Hence, unintentional oniis- 
sions of attention are viewed as imended 
slighty, and as such, are! resented. These 
indications of resen(ment, for an vnkown 
offence, appears an injury (o the naconsdious 

affection iy some display of petulence or in- 
terference, which freqiently irritates the first 
wound juflicted, unl it becomes inchirable, 
[In this manner often arises the final sepera- 
tion of persons who might, - had they acenr- 
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(positions, have lived happily 1ogether, 

Tug Pasror’s Winow.—In the town of. 
Ci Muss. lives an aged widaw, the wife of 
a (ormer pastor of that place, who laboged 
fwithfully and speeessfully with the people 
of his charge, for nearly or quite a half cen- 
tury, but who has long since gone to big rest, 

widow, being now eighiy-Bve years of   
b 

tin io drink deep. He lost his better senses; of 
of their swords, between the slabs of marble, 
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3 atu of doing either, but merely from 

offender, who, in furn, widens the brench of! 

ately examined each other's hearts and dis- | 

{the Bagatist Chureh,   upwards—for the purpose of widing ! April 22, 1843, 

the Loudon Pictoral Bible, winch sells in this 
enuntry Ir 820 per copy. v 

April i, 1842. : 
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SA BL Ba BAILES WP 
T is proposed 1a pubiish tis ihe town of Ma 
‘rion. Peery county, Alabama, a weel ly. Ruligioor 

Paper, wilh thie Joos e tile, | : : ! 
* "Fo illostrate gud wappoit tie distinguishing doctrines | 

and usages of (he Bapust Dene mination, witfbe a prom | 
} 

inent obj#ciof this paper , 

9 ! 

It will furnish a medion of tec. communication | 

have bfore them otelligonce from individusl Ministers, 
from Charches, Dhtret Mocuogs, Associations, nud 
from thje Expentive Boned of the Baptist State Conven- | 
tion. To render this n erchange oi dpivion frenaent. | 
and to live var dowestic intelhgence promptly drowe | 
into cifcalation it in obvious we must have a ‘paper | 
WITHIY SOR ows LimiTs—we cuonol de, eqd none | 
issued jo spother State. The news becomes siale, | 
when it mupt he forwarded to some distant ppint for 
publicistgn: afterwards be brought buck, snd 1 
to take ite rounds among our families, 
“Fue Acasama Barvist will contain information re 
‘specting the operation of Bible. Musionary, Tracy. 
Sabbath School and Temperance Societies. "It is in 
tended ala, that it shin) present such views of Chris 
tinn Education. General Morality, and Practical Piety, 
as will make it a valeable Fasmicy Pargn, 

The paper will be conducted. (for the present) by an 
Associatioxr or Brerunes, who enjoy the entire cun- 
fidence of the Charchen., nnd ure deeply ipterestedin the 
prosper fy of the Denomination, and in the general 
progresaof the Redenmer's Kingdom. 
ad TERMS: 
THE ALABAPIA BAPTIST will be published 

weekly, 8n an Lmpacial sheet, with fair type. and for. 
nished 16 subscribers, t THREE DOLLARS per ap. 
num, pavabila INvaniabLY IN apvaNcE. 
gral Bapt amt Minitersare requested to act as agents, 

und to send in the names and Po«t officers of subscribers 
t an early day. Had rd . 

A School Wanted. 
GRADUATE of one of our most 1especia- 
ble Colleg », wishes to ohlain (vest av 

umn) a sitmation in an Academy, Classical 
Sehool, or Privaie Fadiily, where hie muy jostruet 
in the gommon (wanches; ani nivo in the Marthe: 
maties and the Languages. He is a member of 

[ and will hring the most «atis- 
factory iestimoninle, in regard ‘to scholarship, 
charagier, $c, 8 : 

. Address (rosTamn rap) the Editors of she Bap 
list, areting amouutgf salary, &e. 

hen begin | part of a term 

BE 

EXPENSES, : 
The necessary expenses at this Institution are moder 

ate. Ofcourse, u young man, if pleatifuily supplied *: 
| with fand« or allowed the use of credit, may be os prodi- 
gol here anel.ewhere. To preveut axtravagance, 
Trasteny would recommend 10 parents and goardisns to 
deposit-their funds in the hands of some citizen of the 
place, who may attend to the s.ppropristion as thie ve'es 
sitien ol me stodlent may require, 

RATES OF TUITION, 
Spelling, Reading, and Writing. 
Arithmetic, Grammar, snd Geography. 
Jigher English Branches, (including Mathema. 

+ Chemistry, &e. oi « 
Ancient Languages, 

exis.) - 

BOARD. 
«per month, 

(per term.) | 
Ni a 
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26.00 
WH 

20, 

Reard| and Lodging d 
Washing, 
Foul, | 

Light, 

Payment is reqeired one half at the commencement 
ond the remainder at the close of cach: Session. Y 
fracions of a term a week is computed st one (went 
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Gen. E. D. Ki r, ’ ) i! 
\ Hon. H. C. Lea; =~ 

\ Rev. E. Baptist, A. M. 
Wm. P. Chilton, Esq. 
Rer. D. P. Bestor, 
Rev, J. H. De Voli, 
R. Ware, M. D. . 
Hoa. O. C. Eiland, 
W. Re s, Esq. 0 dF St 

‘m. N, i, Esq. 
J. Mo Massey, Ergl 

An Goree. Esq. ! 

I. Y. Tarrant, E 
Wom. Hornbuckle, . J 

Feb. 15, 1843. 
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JOB PRIN pe 
All kinds of Plain and Ornamental Prigt | 

ing execoted with neatness and despetch, 8 
the Office of ‘the Alabama Baptist. iY 

BLANKS, 
Of all description just printed and for 

ce min nS, 

    12:21 at this Office, 

1.00 4 
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